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The first prominent idea of theology is, the Existence ^
of a Supreme Being; and the second, which naturally

follows this, and is scarcely less conspicuous, is the Rev- ^
elation which that Being is supposed to have made to

his earthly children. A strong inferential argument

may he formed to prove the probability and the neces- ^
gity of a divine revelation, by referring to the spir- .
itual needs of man, and the near relation which he ^
sustains to God. As a dependent being, man requires

the unfoldings of a higher wisdom than that which he is ^
able to generate by his own unaided powers; and as an ^
immortal child of God, possessed of faculties that are

capable, to some extent, of scanning the divine perfec- ^
tions, he has a right to feel that the voice of the Father ^
will be made known to him, and that the word of his ^
truth will be given in a language which his own Godlike

soul may interpret. Hence the idea of a divine
revela-

^ ^
tion is natural, spontaneous, and consistent. If Deity *

is the fountain of truth, then there must be streams c

flowing from that fountain. If he is the Governor of the **or

world, then his law must be expressed in some outward c

symbol. If he is the Parent of humanity, then the ^01

love he bears to his children must be revealed in unmis-

takable signs. I speak now of the principle of revela. If.

tion as separate and apart from all the perversions of

theology, and I say that this is a principle that outgoes ths

naturally, from the very fact of the divine existence, gn

When we come to ask, however, what is truly divine P0!

revelation, and where is the genuine word of God, we ca!

have raised an entirely separate and distinct question. Tj
On this point the most diverse and conflicting opinions W1

have prevailed. In fact, the ideas which have been cai

prevalent at different periods on the subject of revela- ve

tion, like the speculations indulged concerning Deity, to

have usually corresponded with the moral and intel-

lectual development of the people, and for this reason Je(

we shall find almost as many different conceptions as to

what constitutes divine revelation, as there have been an

distinct races of men. The various nations of the earth m<

have all had their traditional revelations and sacred trl

books, which have been supposed to emanate, more or m

less directly from the Supreme Being, and which have gr

therefore been regarded as divine. Among these books 1

may be mentioned the Vedas of the Hindoos, the
c

sacred books of Hermes, the Zendavesta of the Persians, n<

the Koran of the Mahometans, and the Bible ac- G

cepted by the Christian world. For all of these books G

there has been set up the claim of a divine origin; in hi

them the inspired thought of divinity has been sup- as

posed to be embodied; and for this reason they have sa

been invested with a peculiar sacredness, which has ren- c£

dered them distinct from all other books. Indeed, so pro- ei

found has been the reverence paid to some of these tt

ancient writings, that they were not alloyed to be oi

brought in contact with animal substances; they could is

not be read in the presence of a wicked man, nor in a a,

place from which a corpse had been carried ; they could

only be used under certain prescribed regulations of this n

character. It cannot be denied that these so-called b;

sacred books, considered apart from all claim to a divine fe

origin, abound in passages of the most exquisite beauty, k

and often display a wisdom which could proceed only n

from a high state of spiritual illumination. In saying w

this, however, we go only so far as to show that the oi

books themselves were so many embodiments of the b

highest religious and theological ideas of the time in ^

which they were produced. The great question still e

returns to us, as we stand on the apex of this nine- t<

teenth century, and look down on the productions ot ti

former ages — what and where is the true word of n

God? # < t]
In returning an answer to this question, we must first

of all consider the character of that expression which the c

Divine Mind must be supposed to give to his universal ii

and everlasting thought. It is evident that in all Divine t<

revelation, there must be a suitable correspondenceex- t

isting between the thought to be conveyed, and the ex- I

pression in which that thought is clothed. The charac- a

ter therefore, of the Divirre word or expression must t

always be in exact accordance with tbe nature or the r

Divine idea. Now let us consider first that the thought i

of God is infinite. It is the emanation and outflow of '

the universal mind, the all-expanding radiation that goes t

forth from the soul of the world, the circling wave of <

light that rolls on forever, without a hound.
We can eon- <

ceive of no limit by which the Diviae
thought can be re- .

Btricted; the heaven of heavens cannot contain it; he

walls of the universe cannot impede its flow , 1

glory of a sun, whose rays go out into the most distant

space. The winds may take the course of electnc 1

and worlds may revolve in the orbits which have eeu

appointed for them, but the thought of God ov ei ows

the starry shores of immensity, restricted only by t e

circle of the Infinite. If this position be correct, and if,

as we have stated, the representative expression must

correspond in character with the thought itself, then

what is the inference to be deduced from these premises ?

Nothing can be more clear than that the divine thought,

being infinite in itself, can never be shut up within the

lids of any single volume, that it can never be repre-

sented by the whole vocabulary of verbal signs, that it

cannot be confined to the sacred books or the Bibles of

any nation. It is plain that the infinite idea must re-
quire the infinite expression, and the effort to confine

that idea within the limits of artificial language would be

as vain as to attempt to crowd the ocean into the shells

that line its shores. If then the thought of man must et<

be trammelled, let God's thought be free, not shut up in it

the shells of chapter and verse, not imprisoned by the im

theologies of any age, nor the dialect of any nation, but wi

expanding everywhere in the fulness of its truth and se

the glory of its divinity. lrr
Again, let us consider that the thought of God is eter-

nal and immutable, the emanation of a perfect and un- 0

changing mind. The flight of ages casts upon it no
shadow; amid the revolutions of earth and the shifting ^

scenes of human history, it is ever the same, changeless hi

and pure, like the eternal sky, which clouds may obscure,

but which they have no power to change. Not only 80

does the divine thought fill infinity with its vastness, but I

it covers the lapse of the ages with its immutability, fr

That thought is like the light, which is ever the same, w

though the earth, when turned from it, may be clothed in

shadows. Man's thoughts are fickle and changing; they
take their form from every passing circumstance ; they

are brightened by the smiles, or darkened by the frowns
of fortune ; but in the peaceful stillness of the harmony ^

that wraps the. worlds in silence, the thought of
God

^
shines on above all change, fixed in the absolutism of its ^

own glorious perfection. Well indeed was it written by
^

the prophet,
"

For my thoughts are not as your ^
thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord ; ^
for as the heavens are higher than tbe earth, so are my ^
thoughts higher than your thoughts, and my ways than ^
yourways." * ^

Now let us mark the conclusion to which we arrive. g5

If, as we have shown, the thought of God is thus im- ^
mutable, the same in all time, then it follows inevitably, v

i that the revelation of that thought must be perpetual, ^
given alike in all ages. No mind can consistently sup- ^

, pose that an idea which fills eternity with its vastness ^
, can be precipitated, as it were, upon any single era. a

The perfect expression of any idea must be co-extensive t]
; with the idea itself. Hence the thought of God, be- Y
t cause thus eternal, requires an eternal revelation—are- ^
. velation not confined to any particular era, not restricted ^

? to any chosen personages, which is not all poured through j
. the special channel of selected minds, which is not sub- 0

v ject to the changes constantly taking place in the forms 0

} of language, but which, day by day, and hour by hour, \-
j and moment by moment, rolls on in grand, majestic har- J,
j monies, like the murmurs of a shoreless sea. Divine v
I truth does not change to accommodate itself to the a
v measure of human progress, but man, through progress, s
3 grows into a perception of that truth. Deity lives and ^

s thinks now, as in past ages. Shall we not have
the evl-

g

3 dence of that life and the revelation of that thought, t
now as then ? How can it be said that the word ot j
God belongs to the past alone, when the thought of ^

s God is above all time, oversweeping the epochs of t
n human history, as fresh, and bright, and beautiful to-day, (

as in Time's earliest morn. To be consistent we must ]

3 say that the divine word is one eternal whole, that it is
\

- cannot be divided into fragments, that it cannot be \
ended and sealed up in any single volume, but that it «

e the perpetual revelation of a perfect mind,
the ceaseless

\
e outflow of the eternal thought. And this conclusion .
d is based on the plainest deductions of reason. Opposed ,
a as it may be to the speculations of theology, and con- ;

d fiicting as it may with the fostered prejudices of all

is religionists, it is that which the mind must at last tall

d back upon, when the old altars of superstition have

,e fallen; it is that, in fact, which reason must at last ac-
j9 knowledge and rejoice in, when God is seen in his eter-
y nity, when principles are recognized instead of dogmas,
tr when the sun of truth is beheld shining beyond the mist

i'e of words, and when that wisdom which is infinite is

Le breathed upon the soul, like the fragrance of an evei-
[n lasting summer. With this view of the character of that

II expression which the Divinity must be supposed to give

3- to his everlasting thought, we are now prepared to dis-
of tiuguish the true and essential word of God from the

of numerous volumes which have been labelled with this

title.
st What can be a true revelation of the divinity—what

ie can be a revelation which can measure itself with his own

al infinite and eternal thought, but that which can be lis-

ie tened to in the deep melodies of being, and read amid
x- the fields of nature, in the footprints of Almighty Power ?

x- Nothing less than this can express tbe beauty, grandeur,

lc- and majesty of the divine idea. Mere words what are

ist they ? They are all poor, and weak, and worthless to

tie represent that which the human mind cannot grasp in
ht its ioltiesi searchings.

of The divine word is identical with the divine work ; it is

»es that which God speaks in ceaseless action; it is the

of volume which he prints in letters of starry light, and

m~ which is open to be read by all his children ; and the

re- sublime ideas of that volume are not represented by ar-

he tificial signs. God speaks not in Hebrew, Latin, oi

he Greek; his is the universal language, which can be read
int by the souls of every age, and the inhabitants of every

es, land. The language of man is arbitrary, conventional,
jen superficial—and for this reason it is subject to various
)Ws modifications, according to the changes that may take
the place in the habits, customs, and ideas of a people. The
if, forms of expression which in one age of the world would

ust be regarded as forcible, might in another age lose their
ben significance, and even fail altogether of being under-

es ? stood. And this is true of much of the metaphorical
rbt language of the Bible ; figures of speech and local al-

'the lasions, which in the time of their origin were highly

3re- significant, have, in the lapse of ages, become so ob-

lt it scure that their meaning can
only be

ascertained by1

of reference to historical data, while in many instances
S ° it is entirely lost; and from this fact we see how in-

fi16 adequate are all conventional signs in the expression of

lh! infinite and everlasting thought. The language of Deity,

Jeiis therefore, i* a universal language-it is the language of

eternal law, outworking into form an 1 order everywhere;
it is the work which God performs in the silence of j-
immensity, the direct and legitimate expression of that ier*
wisdom whitf}) no combination of wcrds can fully repre-
sent, and of which the best^books are only weak and ^
imperfect translations. no;

If, then, I would find the word of God, I must look th(
for it not merely in the sanctuaries of men, not simply
in the volume labelled " Holy' - but if I would find t0
the true word of God, I must go where God lives and no
breathes. I must trace the deep-working laws mani- ^
fested in all his works. I must crink in the living ^
sermons, uttered in his great temple every week-day.
I must feel within my soul the breathings that come up t|1(

from the hidden life of things, and listen to the low to
whisperings of Nature, and to the —

Voices that echo deep and long

Resound from all the steadfast hills,

And flow in all the laughing rills, mi
Translating Nature into song. re

This divine word of God, in Nature, I hesitate not th

to say, is divinely authoritative. That which God ^

speaks in the action of eternal law is absolutely and
sublimely true. It is by this standard that all human as

theories and opinions are to be judged. So far as the ^

principles of nature can be discovered and demonstrated, su

so far reason has a substantial basis on which to rest; ^
this is the only authority that comports with the dignity ^
of the soul; all else is arbitrary and vain. If, then, we ^
would attain to the highest truth, we must not regard
so much what man has written, as what God, day

by day, is teaching ; we must not pore so long over the ^volumes of old philosophy, but look upon the manuscript
which God has written in his own language, and 01

where angels cull precious flowers, to bind on earthly
brows. Every idea which is in itself true, beautiful,
and consistent, has its authority in nature. Look at 18

the Gospels, whose teachings have been so revered, and u

what are they but transcripts, so far as their great moral e

truths are concerned, from the lessons contained in the P
divine works of God ? The gems of truth to which ^
Jesus gave utterance, were taken from the jewelled bosom
of nature ; the revelation which he gave of Deity, was c'

only that which had been given long before in the sun- n

light and the raindrops; and the moral precepts that he
laid down, were only the verbal expression of those laws ^

which were already written on the human constitution, c

and responded to by the voice of conscience in the *

soul. And so it must ever be: the grandest truth ^

which the human mind has evt- conceived, the sublimest. c

system of phllosopb j which th- - wortd. ©an combine from ^

- the discoveries of all ages, and the imost beautiful moral 1
"

precepts which the soul can suggest, in its most ad- *
'

vanced state, will be found to be transcripts or transla- t
?

tions from the unwritten truths evolved in the revelations I

> of nature. This is the authority to which all others must s
b bow. It is the starting-point from which reason begins 1
3 to act, and on which all its deductions are based. It 1
J is the exhaustless well-spring from which the highest s
t angels draw the waters of everlasting life. But while it is t
3 true that the Divine Word of nature thus constitutes an *
1 authority absolute and infallible, the soul can find here 1
1 no place of rest. The field which opens before it is un- (

- limited. Every form is the symbol of a deeper meaning ; *
1 there is a truth beyond the outward, and a beauty beneath t
1 the visible, which are ever waiting to be sought. The 1
3 human soul is nature's great interpreter, and while it (

- seeks it will forever find. While it cannot grasp at once 1

the mighty meaning of Divinity, nor fathom at one
> sounding the infinite ocean of life, it can still embrace
t in its searchings all that is suited to its wants, waiting {

s for the discovery of higher truth to be the result of its {

future progress.
't Nature is a book inscribed with mystic characters, but '

e if we labor to comprehend it, as we may,»we shall find a
divine meaning in them all; let us rightly interpret na-

e ture, and we shall find a deep interior sense lying be-
s neath the garb of physical beauty. Let us look with

the soul, and the caverns of the world shall open and dis- '

it close their wonders; let us listen with the spirit, and
n the great harp of God shall breathe from its trembling
3- strings, the melodies that thrill the heavens. We need
d not look afar for God, nor go back to other ages for the
? word that he has spoken; he is near to every one of us,
f, and he speaks in those low, deep tones that make

the silence sweeb. Tlio echo of those tones doth
x) fin the universe. We may hear it in the wind's
n mournful sigh, in the waving of the forest leaves,
3. in the voices of all growing things shall we not lis-
is ten ? There is a power m xa>se u ^ . .
ie every care, and melt the bffdens of grief into sweet,

id hallowing tears. They coitf when the voices of the

ie world no more can comfort, waen the ebbing waves of

r- passion W left the soul-bed >are, and they soothe with

or a healing balm the wounds vhich the world has made,

id These are the tones of wisdom, the voices that shall make

ry us inly strong. Oh, then, aaid the conflicts and strug-

d, gles of this mortal life, amid the wearying burdens hat

us press heavily upon us, when the clouds gather thickly,

ke and the storms beat fiercely around us-let our thoughts

he be still, and the wild throbbings of our hearts be hushed,

Id that God may speak J

A Fact in CLAIBVOYANCB—When Monsieur Six '

Deniers, the artist, was drowned in the Seine ia 1846,

after his body had been vainly sought a somnambule

was applied to, in whose bands
they placed a portfolio

belonging to him; and being asked
where the owner

' was. she evinced great terror held up lier
dress as if

» walking in the water, and said that he was between two

boats, under the Pont des Arts, wUh nothing on but a

f flannel waistcoat: and there he was found.
L

| nannel waistcoat •

fj Neither believe rashly, nor reject obstinately. |

WHAT IS THE TRUE THEORY? No

[Extract from a series of articles in the London Weekly Regis- no>
ter, translated from the Civilta Cattolica.] chi

It seems clear that among all the hypotheses and to !

theories brought forward to explain naturally the phe- ^
nomena included under the name American Spiritualism, ^
there is not one sufficient for the object, that is to say,
which explains them all; since if one of them happens ^
to account for some of the phenomena, it always leaves ^not a few others altogether unexplained, and inexplica-
ble. Certainly, we must make a great allowance in or
the facts which are related, for imposture, lies, exag- ^
deration and hallucinations: but after this defalcation '

® • ST3!
there still remains so large a surplus, that if we were "y
to deny its reality, we should have to refuse all credit
to our senses, and to human testimony. Of these W1

facts a part may be explained by the mechanical or P®

mechanico-physiological theory; but a much larger part
remains behind which cannot be made to fit in with cr<

this explanation. Such are all those phenomena in
which either the effects produced are evidently too great 18

for the mechanical power which had to call them forth, stl

as the dancing and violent agitation of heavy and well-
balanced bodies are produced by a slight touch or pres- SP
sure of the hands, or efforts and motions produced re'

without any contact, and therefore without any mechani- ex

cal impulse, whether mediate or immediate ; or finally, ^

the effects are such that they manifest in the author of at

them an intelligence and will, distinct from that of the ^

experimenters.
To explain these three orders of effects there remains

the theory of magnetism ; but however generously we
may make concessions to it, and even if we were blindly
to admit all the gratuitous hypotheses upon which it is
founded, and all the errors and absurdities of which it

is made up, all the portentous faculties which it attrib-
utes to the human will, to the nervous fluid, or to what-

clS

ever other magnetic agent, it will never be able with its ^
principles to explain how a table magnetized by a me- ^
dium, manifests an intelligence and will of its own in

its motions ; that is to say, one distinct, nay, sometimes ai

contrary and superior to the intelligence and will of the ^
medium.

How then are these phenomena to be explained ? ^

Must we also have recourse to some occult and unknown

causes ? to some new and unforeseen, unfolding of facul- ^
s ties and laws which have been hitherto almost inert or

dormant in the bosom of creation ? This would be n
• X*

j. openly to confess our own ignorance, and to send back

j the problem into the realm of those many enigmas which ^
I the poor mind of man has never been able, nor ever ^

will be able to unravel. And we do not at all hesitate 0
to confess our ignorance with regard to many of the v

g phenomena, the nature of which is so ambiguous and a
t so obscure, that it appears to us the wiser way to say e
s nothing at all about them. But there are still others,
t in which we think it not difficult to find the way to the S
t solution. It is quite true that it is impossible to find
s this in the circle of natural causes; but why should we C
1 hesitate in such cases to seek for it among those which ^
e are beyond nature ? Or shall we be frightened at the *
. difficulty which the adversaries of the supernatural and 1
. skeptics allege, saying in this, as in several other cases, *

that we cannot define the boundaries of the power of (

e nature, that the field which physical science has yet to 1
f discover is boundless, that no one knows the limits of

*
t

e the natural order, so as to be able precisely to indicate
e when the preternatural order commences ?
e The answer to this difficulty is easy. Be it so that

(

r one can assign the precise line which divides these two
s orders* of things, the natural and the preternatural; it

1

does not follow from this that we can never define with 1

l{. certainty whether a given effect belong to one rather

i than to the other. Who can distinguish in the rainbow
1

L_ the precise limits where one color ends and another be-
gins ? or who can determine the exact instant in which

k the day dies and night is born ? No one would be so 1

g_ simple as to infer from this that we cannot know if such '

^ and such a zone of the Iris be red or yellow, or if a
(

v given hour belong to the night or the day. And this
(

j for the simplest of all reasons, that to know the nature

e of an effect it is not at all necessary to pass through the
limits of the beginning and ending of the category to

g which it belongs, but it is quite enough to see if it has
i

k the characters peculiar to that category. Now this

>g same thing is true in the matter we are speaking about.
We cannot tell to what point the forces of nature reach : j

„ but nevertheless, when we are given a fact, we can pftan A
fs preternatural. And to speak of our own problem,

among the phenomena of the speaking-tables there are (
"j. several in which these characters are to our mind most (
V manifest. Such are all those in which the agent which (

moves the tables operates as an intelligent
and free

6"
cause, and at the same time shows an

intelligence and
ie

will altogether proper to itself; that is to say,superior

g; or contrary to, or in some other manner distinct fr0®'
*

human intelligence and will, whether of the
med

£ and experimenters, or of the spectators ^^^at
,d dants. In such cases we are obliged to ad^ ^^

agent is a spirit, and not a
human spini ,

^ wont t0
placed outside the order of things whi^ ^ ^

ix call natural; that is, of
those w ie

^ those phe-
6, foroes of matter and of man' I i every other theory

Jle n°mena oxactly- whicb haV® r'Hnciples, whilst in this
lli0 founded upon merely natura P ation . for every
ier they find a most clear

and easy - g 0ver matter
if one knows that the power o p

there i3 „0t one of

w0 very far surpasses that
of man^ » which

t „ the marvels related of mo

may not be attributedJo ^^P^tion of spirits here

wilTmake0several persons put on a contemptuous smile.

Not to speak of those who like good Materialists have
no belief whatever in spirits, and reject as fables and
chimeras all that is not pure and palpable matter, and
to say nothing of those others also, who though they
admit the existence of spirits, deny that they have any
influence upon or interfere with the affairs of our world;
there are many in our own days, who though they grant
to spirits that which no good Catholic can deny, that is,
their existence and intervention at times in the affairs
of human life in different ways, open or secret, ordinary
or extraordinary, do nevertheless seem practically to
renounce this their belief, and it appears as if they felt
that to admit in any special case the intervention of
spirits would be rather a mark of too great credulity or
of womanish superstition, for they content themselves
with not denying it in the lump. And to say the truth,
people have so been in the habit for the last century or so
of disclaiming against and making a joke of the easy
credulity of the middle ages which were finding out
spirits and witchcraft and witchery everywhere, that it
is no wonder if some weak people who wish to appear
strong-minded, should experience a reluctance, and, as it
were, be ashamed of believing in the intervention of
spirits. But this excess of incredulity is no less un-

I reasonable than that which was perhaps the contrary
excess in other times; and if too much faith in such
things leads to vain superstitions, the believing nothing

f at all may lead one towards tho impiety of naturalism.
The wise man, therefore, and the prudent Christian
must equally avoid these two extremes and walk steadily

g in the middle way in which virtue and truth may be
found. Now, in this matter of ours of the speaking
tables, what opinion does prudence counsel us to hold*'

g The first and wisest rule which prudence dictates to
t us, is that we are only to have recourse to preternatural

causes to explain extraordinary phenomena, when the
natural are not sufficient; which is the same thing
as saying, vice versa, if tho natural causes are found to
be insufficient, we are to admit the preternatural. Now,

Q this is exactly the case in our present subject. In fact,
g among the phenomena of which we are speaking, there
e are many which it is not possible to explain thoroughly,

by any merely natural theory or cause, as appears from

9 what we have said and argued upon already. It is then
not only prudent , but necessary, to see the cause of them

I in that order which is beyond nature, or, in other words,
to attribute them to the agency of spirits, since beyond
nature no other causes exist except spirits. The other

k rule and infallible criterion to judge of an effect, whether
^ it be natural or preternatural, is to examine the charac-

}r ters which it exhibits, and from them to infer the nature
of the cause. Now, those more marvellous effects

,e .
ie which no other theory can explain, have such characters
^ as show not only an intelligent and free cause, but one

endowed with an intelligence and will not human.

^ This cause cannot therefore be other than a simple

^ sPirifc-
^ Thus, by two ways, the one an indirect and negative

^ one, that is, by exclusion, the other direct and positive
k because founded upon tbe nature of the facts, we are

brought to the same conclusion—viz., that in the pheno-
mena of modern manifestations there is one class at
least of facts which doubtless have spirits for their
cause. And we are led to this conclusion by such a

to natural train of reasoning, that so far from suspecting
f that its reception is due to our having gone too far

te through credulous imprudence, we should, on the con-
trary, deem it an excusable incoherence and weakness

at of mind were we to reject it. Nor would there be a
lack of other arguments to strengthen our position still

- more, if the brevity which is imposed upon us allowed
us to bring them forward. But what we have already
said must suffice; the sum and substance of which, in aer
word, may be condensed under the following heads.

First. Among all the facts of modern manifestations,
after making the necessary deductions of what may be
reasonably ascribed to imposture, hallucination, exag-
geration, and deceit, there still remain many, the truth
of which cannot be denied without violating every law
of sound criticism.

11S
Secondly. To give an adequate explanation of these

^ facts, all the natural theories which we have propounded
and discussed are insufficient, because if they explain
some, they leave many of those the most difficult, al-
together unexplained and inexplicable.

Thirdly. These last, as they manifest an intelligent

h cause, not human, cannot be otheradsa. explained than
by attributing them tn tho

n Uitne presently.
Fourthly. Finally, all the facts may be grouped into

16
four classes. Many as false or feigned ought to be en-

>St tirely rejected. Of the remainder, some, tbe most simple

Ch and easy, as the turning of little tables in certain cir-

66 oumstances, admit of a merely natural explanation ; for

ad example, mechanical impulses. Others more extraor-

i0r dinary and mysterious are doubtful, in so far as though

•hc they geem to exceed the forces of nature, they have not,

®8 however such characters as evidently demand a preter-

en" natural 'cause. Others, lastly, which manifestly pre-

1181 sent these characters, must be attributed to the invisible

)n6 operation of spiritual beings.

Mind and Body.—It is necessary to that perfec-

tion of which our present state is capable, that the mind

and body should both be kept in action ; that neither the

faculties of the one nor of the other be suffered to grow

lax or torpid for want of use; that neither health

purchased by voluntary submission to ignorance, nor

knowledge cultivated at the expense of that ea

which must enable it either to give pleasure to i s

sessor, or assistance to others.—Johnson s an

85.
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LETTER FROM PROFESSOR GREGORY.
lhe following letter may have been designed only

for our private eye ; but as the writer lays us under no
restrictions, and as we see no good reason why our readers
are not equally entitled to it, we lay it before them—
begging the pardon of the distinguished author if in so
doing we have gone beyond his wishes. A few lines of
a merely private nature are omitted.

Edinburgh, Scotland, June 22, 1857.
Dear Sir :—I am obliged to you for a copy of theNew England Spiritualist, containing an article on mv

letter to Mr. S. B. Brittan. * * *

Your article gives but a very incomplete idea of myletter, and tends to make me appear more opposed to
the spiritual hypothesis than I am ; or than I express
myself in that letter. The fact is, that I may almost
say that I feel Spiritualism to be true, but that I am
as yet unable to find proofs which logically demonstratethat it is true, that it must be true, and cannot possibly
be otherwise. This is what I should wish to have, this
is what I aim at.

Now, so long as the facts that have seen admit of
any other explanation, I do not say as probable, but as
possible, there is something wanting to the solidity of
my conviction.

In my letter I attempted to show that there is a
great analogy between certain spiritual communications i
or other facts, and the phenomena of clairvoyance.

I showed, farther, that in several cases, I had found
persons in a clairvoyant mesmeric state to be good me-
diums > indicating, not only an analogy, but a connec-
tion between the two sets of phenomena.

I pointed out the fact of the occurrence, in other cases
of unconscious clairvoyance; that is, of clairvoyant
visions, arising before the mind's eye of the subject,
not only without any act of volition, but while the sub-
ject was at the same time awake and engaged in ordinary
conversation on other matters. I instanced the case of
a lady who, while in a room full of company, in her
own house, and while conversing on other matters, saw
the burning and loss of the Amazon steamer, which
took place 500 or 600 miles off at that moment, with all
its details. Now, of course, she was conscious of see-
ing what she described, but she had no consciousness of
how she came to see it, nor any desire or volition to do
so. This I call unconscious clairvoyance.

But during the phenomena, the subject was also
awake and conscious of all about her, and could reason
on the strangeness of the vision.

Hence I conclude that two distinct mental operations
were going on at the same time, and the same subject
has often exhibited this fact. But I know of no ex-
planation of the possibility of such twofold mental ac-
tion, except that of supposing the two halves of the
brain to be capable of acting separately; and one of
them without consciousness, or at least without volition.
We know that the brain is, in fact, double; that the two
halves are two brains ; and my conclusion is, that they
may and do, occasionally, act separately, that is, receive
separate and totally distinct impressions, which are con-
veyed to the mind. In ordinary life, they act together
and in the same way, or one is dormant; and I believe
dreaming often depends on the action during sleep, of
that brain which had been dormant during the day.

But you will observe the above is a fact. I me*n the
ordinary action of the mind accompanied by a spontane-
ous vision of a distant event, not connected with voli-
tion, which latter I call unconscious action, although the
seer is conscious of the result.

Now, having shown that clairvoyance and medium-
ship are connected, in some way, and that unconscious
slairvoyance, as above explained, may occur, it is evi-
dently possible that in spiritual manifestations, or rather
in experiments of this nature, the medium may,
like the lady above mentioned, come into a state of un-
conscious clairvoyance, while yet fully awake, as the
lady was, to all around, and may thus give mental an-
swers to questions. It is also conceivable that the me-
dium may unconsciously, by some power allied to mes-
merism, embody these answers in raps, tippings, &c , and
all this unconsciously. I assert that all this is conceiv-
able, and I demand some decisive argument to prove
that the answers are not so given, but proceed from dis-
embodied spirits.

In Mayor Raines's brief notice of his researches, in
No. 2 of the " Sacred Circle," I find, among other sen-
tences to the same purport, the following : (p. 116.)

" What renders the matter still more doubtful, is the
well-ascertained fact, that some individuals are clair-
voyant in their ordinary state, and hence may possibly
be the source of the communications unconsciously to
themselves."

Such is precisely, not my belief as a fact, but my
conviction as a possibility. And if this be possible,
how do we ascertain that it does not, in any given case,
occur ?

To prove that this difficulty is not one of my*making
I stated in my letter th; t Judge Edmonds, in a Lecture
on the Abuses of Spiritualism, declared in the strongest
terms, that certain media, impelled by self-esteem^ or
vanity, obtained, as they thought, communications from
spirits of the highest rank, even from our Saviour and
the Apostles, which communications Judge Edmonds
ascribes to the minds of the media, wbile he admits that
they had previously had genuine communications of a
more modest origin.

£sow, I asked, how did Judge Edmonds distinguish
the genuine from the spurious communications? What
is the criterion ? Surely if the higher are spurious, the
lower may also Ibg

2mrit0H nrpl V"5 uamraunications from his^wrT
ceJtained. C°UrSe unco™%) is to be as-

taiJ!KthWMvefthrtmySOle °bject is t0 ascer"

eJuTtoTV°Mr- BriUa"'.Ih^e been fortunate
at the house of m/ stnk'nS facts> for example,
seen the highest class ot'T' £ DOt' indeed' }'et
seen has still farther ponfi en°men^j but what I have
the hypothesis of external

me in ttle opinion that
cause of the phenomena t h 'Sfmb°died spirits, as the
best. I cannot, however a f" i10 s"»plegt and thethe form of a strict, logi^T to that ^Pothesiscompelling every candidmind ?utratlon' irresistibly
belief. But I am bound to say tw® adoPt!on of thatof my experience in the subject iT the Present state
but^a mere possibility that inte

' ® DOt
aT Probability,

probability is on the side of the out ! T 1 admit that
but I wish to see that probability SPiritualists,
converted into a certainty. treacly very great

Some of the facts adduced by Mr "Rture recently published, as well as mJn'Z his ,ec- !ments and arguments of Major Haines te"
above referred to, are very striking; xj .tlle paper

1

who seems to have investigated the'subject8,301 ne8> 1

fully, makes a nearer approaeh to demonstratio^thm^'I 6

ent> 1 th,nk that when 1 sha11 ha™ seen asmuch as Mr. Hymer or Major Raines, I shall probablytee the demonstration complete ; but the question is,will it suffice to satisfy any candid mind 1ina ly I wish it to be clearly understood that I amno, one of those who deny facts because I am unable toexpain them, nor one of those who raise upmerehypo-escs in opposition to facts. In the present case, Iiave
observed certain facts, such as what I call uncon-scious clairvoyance, accompanying ordinary mental acts,and the question forces itself upon me, how far theseacts may be capable of explaining certain phenomenaot mediumship, independently of spiritual agency.

*b*i
6 S^0wn

Judge Edmonds asserts the pos-si bility of a medium who receives genuine communica-ions from without, receiving also spurious ones from
within, but does not tell us how to distinguish the two

S \ anC^ ^aj°r ^a^nes clearly perceives the same
lfhculty which he notices almost in my own words.

Consequently what you call my hypothesis, but which
was really only an inquiry into the bearing and extent
of certain observed facts, is, in all essential points, iden-
tical with the difficulty noticed by Major Raines, and
with the fact, vouched by Judge Edmonds.

I only desire to know fully and precisely how these
writers get rid of this difficulty; and I believe if I
could see Major Raines's argument at full length, I
should be satisfied.

Believe me to be,
Yours, very sincerely,

William Gregory.
P. S. I may mention that a friend of mine, deeply

interested in Spiritualism, lately died. Soon afterwards,
at a circle at my house, his presence was announced,
unexpectedly to me, as I was looking for quite a dif-
ferent result. I asked the time that had elapsed since
his death, which I did not know. The answer was five
days. On inquiry I found that five days expired at the
hour of the meeting. No one present had ever heard
of him, except my wife and myself, and we had notKnown the date of his decease. I have had several
communications from him. Gt

e-

Remarks.—We were aware that we did not repre-
g

sent Professor Gregory's position (see Spiritualist,
it June 6) so favorably to Spiritualism as his language to
^ Mr. Brittan would have justified us in doing; but we
3- wished not to incur the charge of endeavoring to make
7 capital for our cause by overstating the case. Most
r gladly, however, do we permit him to state his own po-

w sition, in his own words; and it is gratifying to know
h that a man so eminent for scientific attainments is free
11 trom that xmseientific aversion to Spiritualism (amount-

ing in some case3 to an almost insane and malignant

^ spite) which so generally has manifested itself among
the would-be-esteemed scientific classes in this country.

0 I he tone of the above letter contrasts very markedly
n with that of recent ebullitions from the dignitaries of

old Harvard. In the one may be recognized the sirn-
^ J>licity and teachableness of the true philosopher ; in the

_ others the arrogance and self-conceit of pretenders.
We perceive that Prof. Gregory uses the term il un-

e conscious clairvoyance " in a somewhat different fcsense
from that in which we understood it,—meaning what we
should call involuntary or unintentional clairvoyance,

y But this does not, that we see, weaken the force of
e the point that we endeavored to make. If there is real
i- clairvoyance, or true perception by an interior sight of* objects not discernible by the external vision, as our
£ correspondent admits, then is not its testimony equally

good when spirits are seen as when other objects are
e described? It is no uncommon thing for mediums of
!- one class to see spirits, involuntarily, sometimes unwil-
l~ ) when wide awake and in the normal use of

their faculties,—to converse with them, hear them con-
h verse with one another, feel their presence, see their ac-
s tion on inanimate objects or on other persons whose
l- senses corroborate this perception,—also to see and ac-
r curately describe as present individuals of whom they
' had previously no knowledge. Raps are heard, and
e clairvoyants see spirits making the electrical detonations
i- by the use of appropriate apparatus. Physical objects

are moved, and clairvoyants see spirits making the move-

^ ments with the use of apparatus. Communications are
made, and clairvoyants see and recognize as living per-

e sonalities the beings from whom these purport to em-
s- anate, controlling the hand or influencing the brain of

the instrument.
a Now if there is such a thing as interior vision, it

doubtless has its degrees, or planes. For example, one
e clairvoyant sees material (or external) objects only, as

seems to have been the case with the lady instanced by
V Prof. G. Others see spiritual objccts only. *

Some
0 have the power of discerning moral qualities, while

y others do not. Some have at one time one plane of
perception in use, and at another time another; and

h neither of these is always, if ever (according to our ob-
servation) entirely subject to the volition of the seer.

^ It seems to depend much upon surrounding conditions
;t and persons, both visible and invisible ; and may be
r supposed to be, in this respect, quite analogous to the
n external vision. If the external eye is opened, either
^ intentionally or unintentionally, objects are seen, whether

J the seer will or not. The presence of solar light, or any
a luminous body, tends involuntarily to open the eyes, and

its absence to shut them. So the presence of luminous
^ spiritual beings may have an influence to open the spirit-

^ ual sight, (especially if they exert a will-power at the

^
same time,) though such opening may be involuntary

1 knowledge by means of the interfor' perceptions, andvery possibly
without the aid of disembodied minds-

; ht; When lt d^y perceives the persons and eognizesf the agency
of

the
disembodied, then its perceptions fur-f nish some

evidence, to say the least, of their presence
. t ,fa1"' °ur main

P°int was that the mind, being « the
3

in e lectual or
intelligent power in man," must be cog-> "1ZaDt.°f ^ lnteHectual acts and operations elsethere 1S no such

thing as personal identity" and re^on-
£ J herefore'the medi-»
> PuUlnS fo^ the mental acts requisite to gather in- .
:

formatlon and t0 fflake communications by raps or tins, etc., and when moreover, the power or mind which does '
this, claims to be a distinct identity and a disembodied :spirit,—it

seems to us that we have a " decisive argu- iment" in favor of spirit-agency.
The supposition of a dual action of the brain, even Iit it could

be demonstrated, would not explain a'll the

do!ht 0f spirit-manifestations, and therefore we Ft,f itcan be properly considered as explaining s
,

or example, an intimate friend of ours oP tho v— -P^t I
same rnomentT ^ haDdS COntrolled at the -

subjects, dam'unlT'l °°'?mumcations on 'wo distinct a,
0 6 *rom tw<> individual spirits, tl

as while at the same time his mind or brain was perfectly
y free to converee with persons present, on other subjects.
'' Hon. C. W. Cathcart mentions a similar instance in

m the ^ritual Age, No. 10. Such facts — if these are
to ^ he attributed to merely cerebral action — call for a
o- treble partition of the brain, each part acting as if it

were a whole, and counterfeiting mind ; or if attributed
to mind, they indicate that it is capable of assuming at

se least three distinct personalities or independent con-
ia sciousnesses at the same time !

Besides, what can be supposed to induce brains, (or

a_ minds either,) which are honest on all other subjects,
m (as some mediums must be admitted to be,) to set up
ro and pertinaciously adhere to false pretensions on this ?
ie — continually claiming to be disembodied spirits, and

sometimes furnishing curious and labored proof of the

3t claim, while they are nothing but mere brains, or parts
n- °f brains, and no spirit at all? The theory seems too
id absurd to be tolerated for a moment.

,e As to the difficulties presented in the citations from
j Major Raines and Judge Edmonds, we cannot say what
I is their method* of disposing of them ; but will only in-

dicate our own. We should say, respecting the first,
that in all cases where clairvoyants do not distinctly
perceive the presence and agency of spiritual beings, or
where communications do not, in themselves, clearly

J evince something beyond the production of the medium's

^ mind, there is no satisfactory evidence of spirit-interpo-
f_ sition. In determining what is or is not attributable to
;e the mind of the medium, the fundamental principle
e should be applied, that mind is and must be conscious of
® its own volitions, and of acts involving volition; hence,

)fc that volitions and acts of which it is unconscious must
il proceed from some other mind, especially when they

make the claim of a distinct origin.
The same principle should apply, we think, in the

case cited from Judo-e Edmonds. We do not see that
> o

^ the extravagant claim of an exalted authorship (as from

0 Jesus or the Apostles) is of itself a proof that the com-

e munications came from the medium's own mind. The

e medium could not forge the messages and append these
names fictitiously, without Jcnowing it. If then the me-
dium was unconscious of being the author, such fact

N would seem a conclusive proof that the real forger must
e be looked for beyond the medium ; namely, in the in-.
^ telligence, whoever it might be, which used him or her

t as an instrument. In such cases the medium's general
„ character must be taken into account. If through self-

esteem, vanity, or the indulgence of any other vice, he

y or she has become so untruthful that no confidence can
1 be placed in his or her testimony as to personal partici-1
. pancy in a communication, or so corrupt as to attract
e deceivers with high-sounding names, then surely such

a one is an altogether unfit instrument to be used in
. these investigations, and should never be applied to for
0 such a purpose. Only the modest, the humble, the
3 truthful, the pure-minded, and the intelligently consci-

entious, — those whose upright lives justify an im-
f plicit confidence in their integrity, — can be employed
1 with satisfaction. True, a self conceited and unreliable
p person may be, and doubtlessly has been sometimes,
r used as the instrument of giving unmistakable proofs of

1 spirit-agency ; but the
"

criterion
"

must be in all cases
3 the investigator*& oipn best judgment in relation to all
f the facts in the case, light of a sound mental phi-

losophy. We thin^ sucli a philosophy will never ascribe

f productions evincing skill, forethought, argumentative
power, research, memory, and other distinctively intellec-
tual operations, to either brains or unconscious minds ;

k nor will it recognize the possibility of a medium's re-
_• ceiving spurious communications from within, except as
r they wilfully fabricate them.
I It may seem somewhat presumptious for us to do
3 anything which has the appearance of an attempt to
3 instruct a mind so gifted and so well-informed on all
- topics connected with mental science, as is our distin-
5 guished correspondent. Yet we cannot well do less
- than submit to his consideration such views as seem to
- to us well-founded, sincerely asking bis criticism upon
f whatever he may deem unsound. And in order to

bring the subject to a focus, we would sum up
t some of the more prominent points on which the evi-
3 dence of spirit-agency seems to rest, in the following
3 propositions: —

j Mind, or "the intelligent power in man," is and
3 must be, from its own nature, conscious of all its own
3 properly intellectual and other voluntary acts,
f Intellectual productions, or mental phenomena, evince
I the action of mind.

When, therefore, intellectual productions or mental
. phenomena of any kind, occur (whether by raps, tips,
s writing, or speech) in the presence of (visible) per-
3 sons, of which no one of them is conscious of being the
3 author, it follows that some other mind (invisible and
r perhaps disembodied) n the author.
r When such mental production or phenomenon in itself
j includes the claim that it proceeds from a disembodied
1 mind, this claim affords a strong probability of a spirit-
3 origin.

Wrhen it besides includes the statement of facts at the i

3 time unknown to any one visibly present, but -which may i
j be supposed to be known to the spirit purporting to i

communicate, this ^^atly strengthens the probability :

1 When, TurtlSermore, this claim is adhered to, and y

; labored effort is made b; the intelligence putting it forth 1
? to establish it, even aganst the skepticism of all visibly
. present (as has been sopetimes the case), the evidence t

is strongerstill. t
i When, as a part of tie phenomena, there are sounds '
. and movements of phyical objects, indicating at times I

a great outlay of powei guided by mind, and yet this
power not consciously proceeding from or guided by o
any visible person, but claiming to be controlled by a c
spirit-intelligence, this *dds an increased probability of a
spirit-agency. n

When the personal characteristics of deceased persons t]
are accurately evinced or imitated through mediums h
wholly unacquainted with them, this affords another ^
ground of probability that they, as spirits, are the real IV
actors. a

When, lastly, through the use of well-tested spiritual fc
perceptions (and sometimes through the external senses), gj
spirits are clearly and vividly seen, felt, heard, con- T
versed with as real personalities, accurately described C
even by those who knew not of their existence before, ^
- and are seen to make detonations (raps), to move g(
articles, to affect persons, which latter are sensible of C
their action, — then the accumulated proof becomes re

irresistible, that spirits exist, and that they can and
do manifest themselves to and communicate with mortals.

But the question, whether this proof 11 will suffice
to satisfy any candid mind ? " is a hard one to answer.
We have learned that the degree of force with which
all evidences of this nature reach different minds greatly
differs with their habits of thought, their previous theo-
ries, their prevailing modes of perception. Minds of a '

prominently mathematical, positive cast, accustomed to
the application of the measuring rule, the weighing in-
strument, the crucible, and the algebraic formula, whose
spiritual perceptions have been but little cultivated,
atid who have little idea of or yearning for a spiritual
state of existence, are often little influenced by what
seems overwhelmingly conclusive to one of different
characteristicsand habits. While, then, it may be truly
said of modern Spiritualism, that its proofs cover a
wide range, and are adapted in some of their phases to
meet the demands of almost every class of minds, yet
the most candid may doubt where others are convinced,
and the most skeptical may be convinced where others
doubt. Our motto therefore is, Let each prove all things
for himself, and hold fast that only which abides such
tests as he is able to apply.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE EDITORIAL
COMMITTEE.

It is now a familiar fact, not only to our readers, but
to the entire community, that a committee of Harvard
professors accepted a proposition to investigate the phe-
nomena known as " spiritualand that they were ex-
pected to make a thorough examination of the subject,
and place the result before the public in such a light as
to settle the question, at least of their genuineness. Dr.
Gardner, of this city, undertook the task of employing
such mediums as he thought fitted to represent the vari-
rus phenomena. It is equally well known that the
" award " of said committee entirely failed to meet the
rational demands of inquirers. It took the form of a
decree, rather than a decision. Such being the facts
Dr. Gardner thought it due, not only to himself, but to
the comm unity, to make another effort to have the mat-
ter fairly and deliberately tested. Accordingly, imme-
diately after the appearance of the committee's award, he
invited the editors of the principal newspapers in the
city to attend seances, and witness manifestations through
the same mediums he had employed before the pro-
fessors.

The gentlemen who responded to this invitation
were: — Messrs. Carter, Robinson and Brown, of
the Boston Traveller; Stockwell, of the Journal;
Bulger, of thq Post; Clapp and Shillaber, of the
Gazette; Marsh, of the Bee; Tracy, of the Herald;
Hill, of the Ledger, and the editors of the Banner of
Light, and New England Spiritualist. There were
also present at a portion of the sittings, Hon. L. Y.
Bell, A. Potnam, Esq. Alvin Adams, Esq., and
others.

ft first session.

le The first session of the committee was held on the ^s, forenoon of Wednesday, July 1st. Mr. G. W. Red- «
>f man, of New York, was present as medium. The com- <
js pany were advised to commence by making a thorough {

inspection of all the appurtenances of the room, to satis- '
1- fy tliomsp.lvos that there was no machinery or hidden J
ie apparatus by which the phenomena could be produced. ]
e This done, they were prepared to take their seats at the t
> table with Mr. Redman, to witness any manifestations 1
/ that might be produced. The conditions imposed — sim- ^
2- pie in their character, only requiring the persons to
«s join hands for a time, and afterwards occasionally to (

rest their hands in concert upon the table —— were cheer- i
o fully complied with by all. The result was that the cir- (
o cle was readily harmonized, and the sounds, so well ^
il known by Spiritualists as the "rappings," were \
- promptly produced.
s At the request of the medium, each member of the
o circle wrote the name of one or more of his spirit friends
Q on a small piece of paper, carefully concealed not only ^
0 from the medium but from all others. The papers a
p were then folded, rolled into small pellets, — each one *
- performing the operation for himself, — and thrown pro- a
V miscuously together upon the table. Any one pres- s

ent, except the medium, was permitted to mix and ^
1 confuse them as much as he chose. It was now an ac- r
i knowledged impossibility for any one to distinguish the ^

paper on which he had written. Hereupon the medium 11
3 indicated with the point of his pencil one after another v

of the pellets, inquiring of the unseen intelligences if
1 the spirit were present whose name was written upon it. t'
, After perhaps a dozen had been passed aside without u
- response, three distinct raps were heard on the table, 0
3 showing that he had touched the right one. Each per- b
1 son then made the inquiry in turn, Is it a friend of a

mine ? " To one of the gentlemen an affirmative was
f returned. 14 Will that spirit write out his name through p
1 my hand ? " asked the medium. " Yes." Mr. Red-
- man's hand was seized by some invisible power, and

rapidly wrote the name Edward. The ballot was
' opened, and Edward found written upon it. A double p
j test will be noticed here ; both the name and the person £
) who wrote it were designated before any one in the
7 T00m could have known either. The anirifc nm* tho* dl,

questions, as to his age, occupation upon

t ffj!' ?UIf81 ?;f ^rothers and Asters, disease of whichHid, etc., all of which were answered correctly.Other ballots
were designated in a similar maDner ?<' hGf Dame3 Wntten

through the medium's hand a d'test questions
answered,-with unexceptional successTo enter into particulars

in reference to these wnnM t,'but a repetition of the preceding experi.el ^ *

One of the most satisfactory tests th;
'  sa

obtained by Mr. Clapn TV r >
session was

caused to write a name th* Um 8 hand was ((
a friend of Mr. C T

F Slgmf>inS that it was

name was written on « mde whether the
cai

Ik .ouad.
"

Wil ,bt '' ," *«•" M— *
has thatn P select the ballot which se(™^^tn 7T,ten°nit?" "YeS" One after another

P ed out by the medium till one was fixed upon.

mirk d ^01^n^enced to unfold the ballot, but soon re-
fnU i8 !

"
18 n0t

mine>' for 1 remember the way I Ct
. . them< and ^is is folded differently." - Is thepint sure I "

Yes." Mr. C. was advised to proceed. po<
Ae pellet unrolled, it was found to be, in fact, one Mr. pei

la written, — his impression to the contrary nofc-
withstanding. This was regarded by the gentlemen as
going to prOve it was not mind acting on mind. Mr. <

asked the spirit various questions, and received cor- «

iect responses, either in writing or through the sounds. ]

'

The writi»g was always executed with great rapidity ;
sometimes upside down and from right to left, again with
the words reversed in the sentence and spelt backwards.
After various successful experiments, Mr. Clapp, sitting
at the farther side of the table from the medium, wrote
something on a piece of paper which he kept concealed
from all in the room, and made a mental request of the
communicating spirit. The medium's hand was seized
and rapidly made a succession of parallel lines. This
seemed only partially to satisfy the questioner, and the
medium was impressed to repeat the lines. Mr. 0. evi-
dently still unsatisfied. Mr. Redman's hand was again
controlled, and he rapidly sketched a bridge. " That is
satisfactory,'' said the experimenter; and unfolding his
paper he disclosed the following, which he had written,
mentally requesting the spirit to complete it:

" I last saw you at Cam—."
The picture of a bridge suggested the missing syllable.
It was afterwards explained that the parallel lines made
by the medium in the first place, were designed to repre. #
sent the planks of a bridge.

As a further experiment, Mr. Clapp then stated that
he had received.singular communications under various
circumstances unknown to any one present, and they
had been invariably signed with a certain name; — he
wished, if that spirit were present, he would write his
name through Mr. Redman's hand. Mr. R. wrote a
short communication,and signed a name in full. The
exclamation of surprise that escaped Mr. C.'s lips showed
that the right one had been given.

After experiments of the above character, designed to
test the question of an independent intelligence, it was
proposed to try the influence of the mysterious powreron
material objects. For this purpose a steelyard was pro-
cured. The hook being attached to the side of the ta-
ble opposite the medium, it was found that it required a
force of sixteen pounds to elevate it from the floor. In
other words, it weighed sixteen pounds. The spirits
being requested to " make the table light," the indicator
rose to eight pounds; at the request to make it heavy,
it descended to forty-eight. Upon being attached to the
side of the table next the medium the results were still
more marked. The indicator starting at sixteen pounds,
went up to eight, then down to fifty, the full power of
the balance, and, as the experimenters, Dr. Bell and
others, testified, exerted an additional force of at least
twenty-five pounds. This experiment was tried by all
who chose, and invariably with a similar result; and
the persons present can testify that Mr. Redman was notin contact with the table, except to touch it lightly with
the tips of his fingers. Partial results were attained
even without this contact.

One of the editors present on this occasion, a skeptic
as to the spiritual origin of the phenomena, writes thus
to the Springfield Republican: —

Dr. Gardner and his friends give sittings this
week to gentlemen connected the press. I had the
pleasure of attending one of them on Wednesday,
ihe medium was Mr. Redman, a gentleman I never saw
before, or heard of until this week. I received what
purported to be intelligence from a very dear friend who
died some ten years since, and whose name and exist-ence were not probably known to any person in the room
except myself, and all the intelligence given was correct.
1 cannot say that it was important, or that it was evi-
dence of the spiritual character of the phenomena, orthat It was more wonderful than the marvels that havebeen seen m half the households of half the villages inthe btate ; but it was sufficient, with similar marvelswhich 1 have be»ore witnessed, to assure me that thejugglery theory, which is so gravely put forth by theCourier and the Harvard professors, is a stupid delu-sion, unworthy of men professing to be sane? I am, forone, by no means anxious for the spread of 4 Spiritual-
ism; yet facts are facts, and are not to be winked outo sight by three or four big wigs or little wigs whowrite for the Boston Courier, against the actual expe-
rience of thousands of men quite as intelligent and can-did as themselves."

| ^ SECOND SESSION.
At the second session, on Thursday afternoon, July

2d, Mrs. Brown and Miss Kate Fox were present
as mediums. The precaution was taken again to exam-
ine the furniture and appliances of the room, to guard
against any mechanical trickery. The company then
seating themselves, raps were in a few moments
heard upon the floor and table. The sounds were va-
rious and complicated, from tl e lightest tap to quite
heavy blows. The heavier sounds had a peculiar soft-
ness, as if they had been made by a padded drum-stick
worked by a spring.

The next step was to test the intelligence manifested
through the sounds. The method of doing this will be
understood from the following, which is but a small part
of the proceedings — as a report of the whole would be
but a repetition of questions similar in their character
and eliciting equivalent results.

A spirit friend of Mr. Marsh announced himself as
present.

Mr. Marsh : — " Will you tell me your name ?"
By the sounds : — " Yes."
A list of names was written by Mr. M., and as he

pointed to them separately the spirit designated that of
Le Grand Smith.

Mr. Marsh: — " Will you tell me the manner of your4cath?" *
" Lost at sea." (Correct.)
Mr. M. : —" Will you tell me where I last saw

you ? "

" New York." (Correct.)
" Have you any other acquaintance in this room ?"
"Mr. Clapp."
Mr. C : —44 Will Mr. Marsh ask him where I last

saw him ?"
Answer obtained by Mr. Marsh, « Boston "

(Correct.)
Mr. C.

- "

I have seen him when he was siek .
can he tell at what place ?"

" New York." (Correct.)
"Where else?" (No answer.)
" Whom were vou , .

Chickerings?" Wlth ln BostoD' ~ the

nn,tdTLaffi?atuVe WaS returned. which was sup-posed to indicate that he was acquainted with them-perhaps not intimately.

" Yes "°U kn°W C0L N* A* ThomPson ?"

u
°^er

persons, in this circle ?"Gardner " — and others.
r- G. seemed willing that all failures should pass as
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such, and promptly said, » That is a mistake, gentlemen; fr
I don't know any such person." pi

A desultory conversation here sprung up ; after which
Mr. Marsh resumed: — "In whose employ were you b<
when I first knew you?" tb

14 Jenny Lind's." A
Br. 6.: 44 Oh ! Is that the man ? I know now. tt

I saw him in Springfield once — had some sharp words in
with him too." aj

Mr. Stock well: — " Is there any other spirit present ei
who was lost at sea?" in
"Yes." ai
Mr. S.: — " An acquaintance of mine ?" li
"Yes." i3
" Will he tell in what steamer he was lost ?"
Correctly answered. a
" If I write a list of names, will he indicate his ?" e
«Yes." n
Mr. S. wrote a list of names ; but neither of them b

was indicated by the spirit, though he went through the c
list twice. A moment or two after, an earnest response t
was heard. Mr. S. had spelt the name wrong in the
first instance ; but instantly, on correcting it, the affirma- c
tive came. The last mentioned facts were then stated \
to the company, no hint having been given in the course f
of the proceeding whether it was satisfactory or not. s
The name indicated was that of Samuel Stacy. \

Another friend of Mr. S. announced his presence, j

His name was correctly given; and a list of towns was
written with the request that he would point out where
he died. No response came ; but on changing the word <
Cambridge, in the list, to Cambridge/?^, the sounds 1

were promptly returned. In these last two instances
was an accuracy of intelligence beyond what was looked !
for by the experimenter.

" Will the spirit tell his birth-place ?"
" Yes."
A list of towns being written by Mr. S., was passed

to Mr. Brown, with the request that the response might
be given him, Mr. B. being totally ignorant of the mat-
ter.

Various tests of this nature were tried. The ques-
tions were asked by those ignorant of their answers, and

the^result was without exception correct.
The question of a separate intelligence having had

due consideration, experiments were tried with regard to
the sounds. The mediums, by request, moved to vari-
ous portions of the room ; and the sounds were produced,
varying in quality according to the different substances
from which they apparently proceeded. The "toe-
joint " theory being suggested by some one, the mediums
were requested to stand on the spring cushion of a sofa.
This they did, and merely touching the tip of a finger
against the plastering, the sounds were distinctly and
abundantly heard on, or rather in, the wall. They were
equally distinct to a person in the adjoining room. That
the ladies had no other contact with the wall than to
touch it lightly with the tip of a single finger, all pres-
ent can testify.

We quote the following from the report of the Bos-
ton Posty as fair and independent testimony : —

The press was largely represented, and the strictest
attention was given to the proceedings. Without volun-
teering any opinion on the subject of Spiritualism, we
will give a brief statement of what transpired, as it ap
peared to our understanding.

In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the mediums, Mrs.
Brown and Miss Kate Fox (sisters) were present.
At the suggestion of Dr. Gardner, the visitors exam-
ined the tables and fixtures in the room. The company,
with the mediums, then sat around a large table, and in
a short time a very brisk rapping, in a variety of tones,
assailed the ear. A series of questioning of certain
spirits now commenced through the instrumentality of
the • raps,' and under the direction of the lady medi-
ums. The answers were in almost every instance straight
and satisfactory, and from the system adopted of trans-
ferring the questioning from one to another, a suspicion
of collusion between the mediums would be difficult to
arrive at, by even the most skeptical."

THIRD SESSION. »d<

On Thursday evening, July 2d, the committee reas-

sembled to witness experiments through the two Dav- so*
enport boys. A box, some eight feet in length by sal
three in breadth and five in height, with a door in the ^
centre, and raised on legs to about the height of a com- kn
mon table, had been previously prepared. Inside, at ^0I
each end of the box, boards were nailed at a convenient mi
height for seats. Through these seats, as well as through bo

the boards behind them, were bored small auger holes,

for purposes which will presently appear. The door

was furnished with a bolt for fastening it on the inside. cal

The boys entered the box, taking their seats at either a *

end. The lights extinguished, and the company seated w

in a circle around the room, the spirits were requested
to tie the boys. Several pieces of clothes-line had been
previously thrown in for the purpose. This request ac
was not complied with. er

The lights were restored and a new experiment pro- pi
posed. Messrs. Brown and Tracy were selected to se- ]M
cure the boys with the ropes. They performed the T
task in the most thorough and workmanlike manner, or
Each wrist was first tied separately, then crossed be- m
hind the back o»4 - another cc
rope was tied from arm to arm

immediately above the

elbows ; a third wound repeatedly about the ancles, con- p,
fining the feet closely together. The boys, then unable C

to move hand or foot, were lifted into the box and seated ft

in their respective places. The tying process was now s

continued. Hopes were passed around their thighs, 1
with which they were strongly bound to the seat. The

cords about the ancles were also secured to the seat, to °

prevent their throwing their feet forward. Lastly, a
cords were drawn around their bodies, the ends passed

through the auger holes, and tied on the outside ot the

box, one of them with six square knots. All the com-

pany satisfied themselves by examination that the boys

had been thoroughly secured—any that chose were

allowed to add knots or ropes. It would certainly ?-eem

to any person not versed in modern wonders, that a

the boys now been deserted, they must have starsed to

death before they could have extricated themselves.

The company again seated themselves, the g » ^
shut off, and almost instantaneously the door of the box

was closed, the bolt slid, and the sound as of busy hands

plying the ropes to and fro was distinctly heard I Here

was, after a few minutes, a cessation
of the process the

rappings were heard inside the box,
and the commum-

- „ » was snelt out. This would seemcation " Be passive, was tpe" . . ,
i j- in the case, for the minds otto be a natural direction in iue ^ ,

,i littleexcited by the strange
the company were not a iuue .

.,-.1 mi i nn and in fifteen minutes
riddle. The work soon went on, a""

from the beginning of the operation, the light was re- ri
produced, and the boys found perfectly free. 61

After a short intermission the boys again entered the a

box; the ropes were thrown in, door shut and bolted by
them on the inside, and the lights again extinguished, s
A bustling of the ropes was again heard. In six minutes I

the bolt was thrown back, the door opened, and upon o

instantaneously striking a light the boys were found tied \

as before — ancles, thighs, bodies, wrists, and elbows, c
each in his place at the end of the box. The most rigid c

inspection did not discover any chance for them to have

aided each other, or to have slipped their arms and

limbs into their present position. This was unanimous-
ly regarded an impossibility. \ '

Several musical instruments were then put in the box,

and the company once more seated themselves light
extinguished. The boys, it will be understood, re-
mained tied. The door of the box was closed and
bolted instanter; and in a few moments the sound of

music, not over charming, was heard on the violin and
tambourine.

Shortly after, the door of the box was again thrown
open, and the light being immediately produced, the

boys were found tied as before. The door again shut
for two minutes, it was re-opened to find the boys
again completely untied. No person present would
have undertaken to release them in less than fifteen
minutes' time from their complicated tethering.

Below is the Post's account of the affair : —

14 In the evening the manifestations were of a differ-
ent character. — Two boys were placed in a box with
seats at each end, and the lights put out. It was then
desired that * John' (the spirit) should tie them to-
gether, ropes having been placed in the box for that
purpose. But 4 John' wouldn't do it, and the experi-
ment failed. The boys were then tied together in the
most secure manner, with many knots exceedingly in-
tricate, and the lights again put out. The request this

, time was that the spirit should untie them, and while the
investigators held those having charge of the exhibition,

: the boys were separated amid a great pulling and rub-
" bing noise, (like rattling of ropes,) and much to the as-

tonishment of all present, who with the greatest care
were unable to detect any trickery. This transpired

j within fifteen minutes.
The next feat was to tie the boys up, which failed

before, and it was accomplished in six minutes. They
I were examined, and the lights were once more extin-
) guished. In accordance with a request, the spirit (and

when we say 6 John' did this or that, it is only for con-
venience, based on general supposition) closed the doors

' of the box and bolted them. A tambourine had been
s placed on the floor of the box, and upon its top, outside,

of course, was a violin. The latter article then fell
s through, and the two instruments came in contact. In

a second they were playing 4 Pop goes the Weasel.'
The doors were then unbolted, and flew open, and al-

r most instantly the room was lighted. — The company
^ rushed towards the scene of action, and, wonderful to
e relate, found the boys as intricately tied as at first,
it The lights were again put out, and the boys untied

in two minutes, the shutting and bolting operation being
again performed. This was the last experiment of the

3~ evening, and the company departed, perfectly bewildered
at what they had seen. We submit the whole matter

3- for what it is worth."

SUBSEQUENT SESSIONS WITH THE DAVENPORTS.

On the following evening, further experiments were

tried through the mediumship of the Davenports, and
were continued at three subsequent sessions. The re-

sults were not dissimilar to those elicited the first eve-

ning. On one of these occasions, marline was used in-

the place of clothes-line for securing the mediums, as

being smaller and more pliable, and therefore could be

tied more closely and firmly. At another time the knots

after completion were sealed with wax, in order to be

sure that the boys did not untie themselves by any

means, to perform their feats. The wax was undisturbed;

yet a jargon was kept up on the musical instruments

which seemed as though several hands were at liberty.

Perhaps the most thorough tying was performed on one

occasion by Captain Ayling. After the process previous-

ly described had been completed for securing the boys he

added a small rope about the wrists of one of them,
which he wrought into a complicated, sailor's knot, of

some six or eight inches in length. This knot alone, he
said, would require any man fifteen minutes to untie in
the light. But in less time than that, not only this
knot but all the others were untied, and the rope was
formed into a solid ball, called by sailors a swab. A
marline-spike is always used for making swabs on ship-

L board; but nothing of the kind could be found in the
box, nor about the persons of the boys.

p It is proper to state that on several occasions the pre-
caution was taken to pass a cord round the circle through

r a button-hole of every person's coat, to prevent collusion
\ with the mediums.

SESSION WITH MR. MANSFIELD.

On Monday afternoon, 6th inst., Mr. J. W. Mansfield,
and Miss Kendrick, of Chelsea, were the mediums pres. ^
ent. As previously agreed upon, each gentleman had gj
prepared a letter which was to be submittted to Mr. t.
Mansfield, to be answered through his mediumship. ^
These were re-enclosed in uniform envelopes so that no ^
one should know his own. It was hoped that one or ^
more of these would be answered in presence of Ma ^
company: but they were not. ,  .

iUr. waut?uv.-j -- « «•

pelted to write a communication which he passed to Dr#
, Qar(iner. It proved to be an answer to a letter left at
[ Mr Mansfield's office that morning, by a gentleman then t

7 stopping at the Fountain House, Dr. A. C. Stiles, of ,

, Bridgeport,Ct. ^
It not be out of place here to state that Dr.

Stiles called

the writer of this the next morning, and brought with him the
3 ^ter which he had taken from Mr. Mansfield's room, and the

>

61
wer written as above mentioned. Dr. S., let it be

understood,

d "as a total stranger to Mr. Mansfield. "We were permitted to

the letter, which we found enclosed in two separate envel-
3 open

^ together, and the inside one pasted to the letter; so
ope® ?t wag utterly impossible to get at the writing without des-

'S
1 ia

-1 g the envelopes and considerably mutilating the letter.tr°Six questions were asked, four of which were appropriately an-
*e 1

ed in this communication. We are permitted to copy one
m with the answer received, — the remainder being of a

^ strictly private nature.
O stion • — 44 Am I in the way of duty ?"

to Ques 1 „ you agk if you are doing your duty. What sayB

the inward monitor ? Let that
decide !"

as Thoueb this answer contained less of a test than enher of the

,v vetit is quite sufficient to show it
came from an

mtelh-

, gence that perceived the
question.]

As Mr Mansfield received no further impression to
r6

"t it was agreed to seal the letters
with wax and

he Permit bim to take them to the quiet of his own room,

™ ua
.tea signed Stephen 0. fillips.

rightly selected, and appropriately answered, the name
signed by the medium being the one to whom it was
addressed.

Subsequently, Mr. Carter had his letter returned, the
seal undisturbed, with " Plank written on the outside.
He had enclosed a blank piece of paper in his envel-
ope. The letter written by Mr. Hill was also returned
with an answer containing appropriate replies to eight
questions, and signed with a foe simile of the autograph

j of the person to whom they were addressed. x.

A FIRE IN THE REAR. y
At the recent Commencement at Harvard College, Mr. a

Edwin Grover, of Lawrence, a graduating student, de- n
livered a dissertation on

u
The Influence of Men of r

Science and ^Learning on the Popular Opinions of their ^
day." In this he had the temerity to speak in pointed
terms of dogmatising d^>ctors and learned sneerers at
new things. The manner in which he was received is c
indicative of the estimation in which the conduct of cer- a
tain dignitaries is generally held. We copy from a re- 8

port in the Post:— ^
<4 The speaker thought that men of science, as a class,

were a check on the popular opinions of their day, nor
was this conservative element to be deprecated, for <
though progress was a healthy state yet there was a i

tendency in "men to outrun progress itself, and this it was j
useful to check. In discussing the influence of conserv-
atism, the speaker said he thought educated men were apt
to be too dogmatical; to attempt to carry their opinions
by force of arms, and make their scholastic skill like the -

sword of Mahomed; decapitate all who do not at once
accept their dogmas. But a scientific man should be a
man of self-sacrifice; should not expect to see public J
opinion crown and enthrone him ; for it oftener waits ,
gintil he has passed away. When the learned, seeing ]

| the follies of the mob, attempt to crush them out by
autocratic decrees, their attempts are vain- The speaker

"

thought that academic doctors might pronounce the
| verdict of sublime imposture on the doctrines of the
'

spiritual table dance ; but the followers of animated
' upholstery will still swell their train, delve in dungeon

rock, and correspond with Menander until the learned
consent to investigation) and then the humbug, if such

j it be, will explode. The speaker used for illustration,
also, the case of the new quadrant; and among other

I things, he said that a popular error should never be op-
posed by a sneer. The theme was handled with ability
and boldness; the delivery, which was excellent, elicited

j vehement applause."

STRIKING PRESENTIMENT.
A late number of the Troy Whig states the following:

The daughter of Gov. Marcy spent the fourth in
that city. "While all the others were in cheerful spirits,
it was observed in the forenoon that Miss M. appeared
depressed in mind. So obvious was this to her com-

panions, that it was made the subject of remark, when
she said her mind was unaccountably impressed with the
fear that a signal calamity had overtaken some member
of her family. Early in the afternoon the news of the
death of Gov. Marcy reached the city, and it was known

to gentlemen composing the party in which Miss M.
was, sometime before it was communicated to her.
While the gentlemen were in a room, discussing the

mannner of conveying to the daughter the sad intelli-

gence, and before she could by anyVneans have received

the least intimation of the event, the suddenly threw
her handkerchief over her face, arid evidently in deep
grief retired alone up stairs. Such instances of presen-
timent are not of unusual occurrence, and they furnish
an interesting subject of investigation.

Sunday Meetings. — Our friends will observe that

the place of meeting has been transferred from the

Melodeon to the Music Hall. The latter hall will be

found more desirable in every respect, particularly during
the hot months. Its ample accommodations, perfect
ventilation, shady coolness, with the clear resonance of

its walls, are all an improvement on the former place of

meeting.
It will be seen that Mr. T. G. Foster of Buffalo, is

announced to lecture next Sunday. The western pa-

pers speak of him as an able and powerful orator, and

we anticipate a full audience to welcome him.

No Statement yet from either side. — We

announced last week Dr. Gardner's intention to state
the facts relating to the 44 6cientific,' investigation, and
we confidently hoped to lay them before our readers
this week; but Dr. G., on further reflection, has decided
not to bring out his statement until after the promised
report of the committee has appeared. There are no
signs of such a report yet. What can be the occasion
of such delay ? Does it take all this time for the pro-
fessors to prepare a sufficient charge to kill off this 44 weak
and shallow imposture V'

A Spiritual Picture. — Says the Springfield Re-
publican:—An ambrotype copy of a colored crayon,
said to have been drawn by a spiritual medium in a
trance state, has been laid on our table. It purports to
be a representation of a lady who has been 33 years in
the spheres. A letter from the lady's brother states
that portrait resembles her, according to the best of

fact that tblfflio-Theonly thing peculiar ajpt ^ « tW
I the least artistic knowlege.

A Jewish Superstition.—-A. brother of Isaac ^
Jackson; the man who was murcfered by Charles E.

Jones, at Russell, was peddling inthe wagon that Isaac ir

drove when shot, a few weeks sinie, and stopped at a

village in this vicinity. In the coirse of showing his st

wares he discovered upon a piece « goods a single drop
<

of blood. Overcome by bis feelings the poor fellow cried J
for a few moments like a child, th«n he folded up the c

cloth, and said that he must go immediately to Hartford, p
take up the body of the mur.lerel man, and bury the

blood-besprinkled article with hi*; that by Jewish

forms all bloody garments or other cloths must be in-

terred with a murdered man, and tbat all that they had

previously noticed had been.
r*  _  

Suicide-Mr. John Walker, of Alton, N. H., com-

mitted suicide by hanging to a tree near his dwelling-

house on Sunday morning, July 5th. He was about

fifty years of age, and leaves a family. For a few days

previous to his death he showed signs of aberration of

mind. __ ...
He was a member in good standing in the Freewill

Baptist Church—andnot a Spiritualist.

The way to cure infidelity in another is to be a Ohris-
j

tian one'sself. j

How to Live.—Just step out of yourself and live
for and in others. Go out with a brave spirit into the
world and minister to the wants of humanity. Every
where hearts are reaching out to you for help ; every
where bleeding hearts are needing the balm of sympathy
and tenderness.

The little children want your smile, the old people
want some comforting word ; and the strongest and the
best have their hours of weakness and of need!

So don't sit still, we pray you, for this is not living.
But 44 whatsoever your hand findeth to do, do it with
your might," with a true, honest heart and purpose;
and no matter how heavy may be the darkness of the
night through which you are walking, the morning will
rise, the flowers will blossom and the birds sing about
you.—Arthur's Magazine.

Sybils.—Dr. Ennemoser says that there is no doubt
of the ancient Sybils having been clairvoyant women,
and that it is impossible so much value could have been
attached to their books, had not their revelations been
verified.

A Happy Thought.—The Sierra Citizen, speaking
of the death of Dr. Kane, says :—44 The adventurous
navigator has embarked upon his last voyage. He has

found Sir John Franklin !"

In our age, with our lights, success is a duty.—N. P
Banks.

Letters received, not otherwise acknowledged. — S. Gurney, E. Tur-

ner, Me.; A. Kent, Hopkinton, N. Y.; H. F. M. Brown ; C. Snyder, Bridge-
water, N. S. ; L. S. Everett, Cleveland, 0.; S. Barry, Phi la.; J. M. Ken-
nedy, Phila.; A. T. Kneeland, Adrian, Mich.; J. M. Lord, Portsmouth, N.
H.; W. A. Dunklee, Rutland, Vt.; D. Morrell, Athol, Mass.; C. Keene
Augusta, Mc.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Capitalists.—A young man who has invented a novel and

economical opplication of Electro-Magnetismas a motive power,
considered superior to any invention yet before the public, desires
to obtain the means to enable him to construct a working model.
Address " Inventor," care of J. Y. Mansfield, No. 3 "Winter St.,
to whom inquiries may be made. 15—2ins.

The " Davenports " have taken rooms at No. 3 Winter St.

and will hold public circles each day at 3 P. M., and private cir-
cles at 8 P.M. — Tickets for private circles may be had at the
Fountain House ; — for public circles, at the rooms.

Dr. C. C. York will be at South Hardwick,Vt., for a short
time after July 18, and will receive applicationsfor his services
in thatvicinity. It.

For a short season, John M. Spear will be at the office of
practical Spiritualists, Fountain House, corner of Beach street
and Harrison Avenue, for the examination and counsel of dis
eased and disharmonized persons, for delineations of character,
and for such other beneficent labors as the spirit world may desire
to do through his instrumentality.

Office hours from 9 to 12, and from 2 to 4. A competent per-
son will be present to record such messages as may be trans-
mitted. May 9th

MEETINGSIN BOSTONAND VICINITY.
Sunday Meetings. — Mr. Thomas Gales Foster, formerly of

St. Louis, now of Buffalo, will lecture in the unconscious trance

state in the Music Hall, on Sunday next, at 3 and 7 o'clock, p.m.
Singing by the Misses Hall.

Mr. Foster will exhibit two spirit likeness, one a pastel portrait
of Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, the other an oil painting of a daughter
of Mr. F., and will explain the process by which they were ob-
tained.

W EEK.LY Meeting of Practical Spiritualists.—Aregular
weekly meeting of persons interested in the Practical Application
of Spiritualism to Individual and Social Life, now convenes
every Thursday, P. M.t at half-past two o'clock, at the office of
Practical Spiritualists, Fountain House, Boston, corner Beach
street and Harrison avenue. All desirous of learning of Purposes
and Plans are cordially invited to attend.

Meetings in Chapman Hall. School St.—On Sunday after-
noons, Conference Meetings, relating strictly to the Phenomena
and Philosophy of Spiritualism. In the evening, Discussions of
Philosophicaland Reform questions. Circles for developmentin
the morning at 10 o'clock. Admittanceto ail meetings, 5 cents'

In Charlestown. Meetings will be held regularly at Wash-
ington Hall, every Sabbath afternoon. Speaking by entranced
mediums.

Meetings in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening
at Fremont Hall, Winnissimmet Street. D. F. Goddard, reg-
ular speaker. Seats free.

I In Cambridgeport.—Meetings at "Washington Hall, Main
street, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.

. In Salem. — Meetings in Sewall Street Church, for Trance
Speaking, every Sunday afternoon and evening.

At Lyceum Hall, regular meetings every Sunday afternoon
and evening,under the supervision of J. H. W. Toohey.

i In Manchester,N. H.—Regular Sunday meetings in Court

s Room Hall, City Hall Building, at the usual hours.

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

Wm. S. Weymoutli, Healing Medium, No. 2 Central Court. 17

Miss M. Munson,ClairvoyantPhysicianand Trance Medium. At
No. 5 HaywardPlace. Hours from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m.

Mr. J. V. Mansfield, Test Writing Medium, No. 3 Winter Street,
over G. Trumbull & Co.'s, Boston, or at his home, Chestnut st., Chel?ea.
Terms 81.00, in advance. All letters sent by mail must contain a postage
stamp to prepay the postage.

Mrs. KnlgHt,Writing Medium, 15 Montgomery place, up one flight
of stairs, door No. 4. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. Terms 50 cents a seance.

Mrs. Beau, Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from 9

A. M. to 9 P. M. No. 10 Chickering place.

Mr*. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6, P. M. Terms $1.00 per hour for one or two persons
50 cents for each additional person. Clairvoyant Examinations for Diseases
and Prescriptions,$1.00.

Mrs. J. H. Conant, Spirit Medium, has removed to Room
No. 22, National House, Haymarket Square, where she will hereafter sit for
Medical purposes only. All previous engagements, however, will be ful
filled.
,, x ranee medium
Mrs. C. will answer calls for ----- ,

residence No. 218 Harrison Avenue Terms, 50 cents
each person fo

hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 A. m„ 2 to 5and 7 to 9 P. m.

N B -Public circle on Monday and Wednesday
evenings at eight o clock.

Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Evening sittings with families, if desired.

Mrs. Churchill, Botanic Physician, assisted
by Mrs. Dickinson,

Trance and Healing Medium, who will explain her
Drawings on Creation.

Pirrles everv Thursday evening, from 8 till 9.

Communications when desired, No. 6 U Grange Place (from Wellington
Street, near BoylstonMwket,Boston,Mass).   

DT? -RUSSELL'S (Graduate of the University of Jfenn- h
i TUNG INSTITUTE ; Boston, 659 Washington St., ;

8y V^ For treatment of Consumption, Scrofula, Disrasks of tub
| Common i-t. . n fjicftaaes caused bv impurity of the blood. „

THDr° RuSs^iri't Remedies (made from instructions received from Pro . '

Hare's Laboratory) Philadelphia. 

CURE OF CONSUMPTION BY NUTRITION AND INHALATION

With the followingremedies: (
Dr. Russell's Pulmonic Vapor for Inhalation.
Pr. Russell's Balsam and Sarsapanlla with Hyd. Pottasa.

Dr. Russell's Wild Cherry Pectoral for Consumpt^n.
Dr Russell's Corrector for Dyspepsia&ndLvver VsMS

%
Dr. Russell'sStrengtheningPowder*for Disease
Dr. Russell's Medicated Inhaler for the Lungs.

M 16—1
A pamphlet gratis, Medical advice free from 11to    

T\/rilS. O. J. PUTNAM, HEALING, WMTTNG AND
JjA Trance Medium, 15 Beach St. Terms liberal.  

MRS B c FRENCH RECENTLY PROM WIN-
Kb. D. L. X K-b IN U n., xv. FountainHouse, may

Chester,N. H., havingsecuredan office «« from 9 t0 12 A. M.
be consulted as a Test Medium or for medica p

f and from 2 to 6 P. M. Terms$1. 15—8t.
Boston, July5,1857.      , C H.

VJ • rean Gallery, 142 WashingtonStreec,  

WM WT7VMOUTH, HEALING MEDIUM, has
M. WEVM.O rfc ^fonnerly occupied by Mrs. Co-

taken rooms at No. J CentnU Qf ong afflicted by disease, by
5- j nant), where he will attend the he» 81

Hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M.,
the simple process of the laying onof 17
and from 1 to 6 P.M. I

fairal ^ftfrertisements.  
MRS. YORK, Medical Clairvoyant, Healing Medium*

Psychometric Delineator of Character. Mrs. Y. does not profess to
hold intercourse with the departed, but perceives both the moral, mental
and physical con ition ot the patient, and prescribes remedies ; °Pera^?,f
particularly on thenervous system. Is also a developing medium, and will
old circles for this purpose every Tuesday evening. Terms liberal. Resi-
dence, No. 14 Pleasant street ; entrance on Spear place. Oct. 28

The sick are healed without medicine.
JAMES W. GREENWOOD, Healing Medium Rooms No. 15 Tremont

Street, opposite the Museum. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Other
hours he will visit the sick at their houses.

FIFTY OIL PAINTINGS of various sizes, representing
the plants and animals that existed on this earth in the early epoch of

its formation; also, the first type or form of man on this earth, and the
beasts that in the progress of God's laws were the progenitors of man.
Representations of the inhabitants of the Sun, and the people or angels of
several stars or planets. These paintings have been executed by Spirit
Power, and are now on exhibition at No. 45 Harrison Av. Terms, $1.00.
Hours from 8 to 1, and 2 to 6. 10 ELIZA H. TAFT, Seeress.

AYING HANDS ON THE SICK. Dr. W. T. Osborn
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, cures the sick by the laying ^n of

hands ; Chronic, Consumptiveand Liver affections, and every disease which
has baffled the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatment. His suc-
cess has been in most cases very marked, and such as to give him strong
confidence in the healing power exercised through him.

Terms for each Clairvoyant examination,$1.00. Letters, postpaid, with
a stamp enclosed, strictly attended to. Office hours from 9 A. M., to 4 P. M.
Rooms No. 110 Cambridge street, 3d door east of Western Hotel

TO THE AFFLICTED. Dr. A. C. Dresser, Clairvoyant
and Healing Physician, so celebrated for remarkable cures, may be

consulted upon all diseases that flesh is heir to. Terms for examination
when present, §1.00 ; when absent, $3.00. Patients will be rlslted in the
city and vicinity, if desirable. MedicalHouse and Office, 33 Charter street,
Salem, Mass.

TO THE AFFLICTED. Dh. S. Cutter, assisted by
Mrs. G. W. Walker, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will attend

to the wants of the sick, on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-
days in Lowell. On other days he will visit Billerica, Westford, and other
places, where he is wanted, until further notice. Office 221 Central Street,
Lowell,Mass. 39tf

AT DR. ABBOTT'S BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC DE-
POT, 214 Hanover Street, may be found one of the most extensive

varieties of Herbs, Barks, Roots, &c., in the United States; also,a valuable
amount of manufactured medicines of approved worth. Spiritual and
Mesmeric Prescriptionsput up with particularattention. 12

B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST NO. 15 TREMONT
• Street, Boston, Mass.

HEALING INFIRMARY. Doctor Barron cures Can-
cers and Cancerous Humors, without the use of the knife or torturing

s with caustic, and with but little pain and inconvenience to patients, by ap-
plying a cerate which has a chemical action, destroying the vitality of the
cancers, causing a separation between the cancer and the surrounding tis
sues, and an opening of the integuments over it, so that in a few days the
tumor will escape, root and branch. The opening in the flash thus made
heals up in a short time, soundly, leaving no tracesof the Cancer behind.

[ Over 200 cases have been cured by this process. The Doctor continues to
attend to Scrofula, Erysipelas,and all cases, in which he has had great suc-

• cess for the last twelve years. Clairvoyant examinations attended to as
5 formerly. Call and satisfy yourselves of the unremitting effort and deter-

mination of the Doctor to conquer and subdue disease in his fellow man.
REUBEN BARRON, Botanic and Clairvoyant Physician,

18—3m Palmer, Mass.

ENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist, Columbus
Ohio. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

N ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Healing bj
laying on of hands. CHARLES MAIN, Healing Medium, has opened

an Asylum for the Afflicted, at No. 7 Davis Street, Boston, where he is
prepared to accommodate patients desiring treatment by the above process

j. on moderate terms.
(CT3* Patients desiring board should give notice in advance,that suitable

S arrangements may be made before their arrival.
Those sending locks of hair to indicatetheir diseases,should inclose $1.

for the examination,with a letter stamp to prepay their postage.
>f Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. He has been
. assuredby intelligences from the higher lite that it possessesstrong mag-

netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.
5 Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m.

r' Tj^OUNTAlNHOUSE, CORNER OF BEACHSTREET
e i_ and HarrisonAvenue. SpiritualistsHead Quartersin Boston. Charge

$1.25 per day, or $7.00 per week, for 2 or 3 weeks.
H. F. GARDNER.

f-  

SPIRITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT, and MESMERIC PRE
scriptions, carefully prepared by OCTAVIUS KING, Botanic Apoth-

cary, 654 Washingtonstreet, under Pine Street Church,Boston.
« All of Mrs. Mettler's Medicines for sale as above. 26—1

RS. L. W. KEMLO, HEALING MEDIUM, No. 2
Bulfinch Street, opposite the Revere House, Boston. 14—1

ce A REMARKABLE TEST. At the sitting of a circle a
M. jTJl- short time since, Dr. Charles Main being present and having at th

time a patient under his care that had long baffled his medical skii
enquired of the Spirit intelligencewhat medicineit would prescribefo

tit the case in question. The spirit gave his name (as having formerlybeen
well knownas a celebratedphysicianin the earthly sphere) and replied,
"Go to Dr. Cheever's, No. 1 Tremont Temple, TremontSt., and procure

b- his Life-RootMucilage." This was doneby the Doctor, and used with com-
plete success. At that time, the Doctor, the medium, nor either of the cir-
cle knew anythingof Dr. Cheever, or that there was such a medicine to

ar be had, and since Dr. Main has formedan acquaintancewith the proprie-
tor, he has informed him of the fact and here gives him the full benefit of

)n it. The above its true in every particular.
es CHARLESMAIN, No. 7 Davis Street, Boston.
0f This invaluablemedicinehas long been used as an infallible remedy fcr

Consumption, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Cough, Disease of the
en Liver, Dyspepsia, Canker, Mercurial Disease, Piles and all gross acrid
es humors.

A letter enclosing one dollar will procure a bottle ; or five dollars for
six bottles. Will be sent to any part of the Union. All orders directed

^ to Dr. J. Cheever, No 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass. 52.1

na A C. STILES, M. D., Bridgeport, Conn., INDEPEN
of jr\.« DENT CLAIRVOYANT. Terms: Clairvoyant Examination and

Prescription, $2. By a lock of hair, if the most prominent symptom i
m given, $2 ; if not given, $3. Answeringsealed letters, $1. To ensure at-
ts' tention, the fee must in all cases be advanced.
, "Dr. Stiles's superiorclairvoyantpowers, his thoroughmedicaland sur

gical education, with his experience from an extensive practice for over six
ed teen years, eminently qualify him for the best consulting Physician of &

age. In all chronic diseases he stands unrivalled."
Office No. 227 Main Street.

n8 TT EALING AND CLAIRVOYANT PRESCRIPTIONS.
Jg- XI DR. C. C. YORK gives Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions

by receiving the name, age, and residence of patients in their own hand
writing, for two dollars, one dollar when present. The remedies—purely

tin vegetable—are prepared by him by spirit directions. He also heals by the
laying on of hands. He will visit the sick wherever desired. All who a

jk. dress must enclose a postage stamp to receive answers. Address in care
Bela Marsh. 15 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

ice   I : !      

MAGNETIC HEALING MEDIUM. John B. Pratt
II will give careful attention to all diseases which can be relieved byon Spiritualmagnetic influence. Terms for manipulations$1.00. Office

HudsonStreet.

irt T A. BASSETT, CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING
• PHYSICIAN, No. 14 Webb street, Salem, Mass.

— OUFFOLKDYE HOUSE. Corner of Court & Howard
0 Streets, Boston.

7 7SFFICE OF PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISTS. Foun-
\J Tain House, Cornerof Harrison Avenue \nd Beach Street, Bos-

At ton.—Impressedwith the necessityof havinga room, in the city of Boston,
where free conversationsand interchanges may be had in respect to the
general purposes, ends, and aims of persons who revisit earth, a few indi-

eet, vidualshave entered into an arrangementwith a view of keeping open daily
;ea an office where persons of both sexes can meet, interchange thoughts and

feelings, and plans, and where statementscan be made in detail, relative to
a8e practicalefforts which look to the regenerationand redemptionof man.

The originators of this enterprise have selected and appointed an agent
who will be found at the usual hours, at the office located in the building

ght known as the Fountain House, corner of Harrison Avenue and Becaa
3ce> Street.

Personswho have practicalplans to propose,or who desire to receive in
m 9 telligence in respect to things to be done of a practicalcharacter,are cor

dially invited to visit the room. It is felt that the hour has fully come
when Spiritualismshould exhibit itself in efforts to introduce a New Socia 1

lap- state, wherein all man's powers can be harmoniously developed.

m 9
"\TEW DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL AND KEFOBMons J>| PUBLICATIONS,No. 5 Gt. Jones St., New yorK.

ases s. t. Munson would inform the friends abroad that he has establishedan
Agency at the above Number, 2 doors East of Broadway, and near the La
Farge Buildings, for the sale of all Spiritual and Reform Publications, where

oom a comple te assortment will be kept constantly on hand of all works per-

b for taining to the subject of Spiritualism, and an early notice given of all new
r , Books in the course of publication. ^^UCiTrnvalul MiaQFJ-j^Tiimr uuffuUM m vtm ufli'WW'wf'iLiuuiiMi»

lum ! New~England SpinfuSIist, soscunr ~

an Spl.Telegraph,New York. Chas. PartrWgt.iiuitinuum r i '«a.oo
«*nl Aze S. B. Brittan, Editor and Proprietor, »2 00.

Banmr of Light, Luther Colby & Co., Boston MflO.
°ck. Herald of Light, Mr. T. L. Harris, New York, SL50.

Tiffany's Monthly, Joel Tiffany, New York, 81.60.  
son, V7iw~BOOKS. THE WISDOM OF ANGELS. By
h™ lSi i T Harris Price 75 cents. Also, Hymns of Spiritual Ds-

I V.oJbrrhoma^L^arrl trice, 40 cents. Just published and fOI

ton I. ™«'bELA MARSH, 15
Franklin

Street. ^ I mtTT? AT?]?! TCTED T» H. FEABODY, Healing
m- I rpo THE AEFL remarkable cures, may be consulted upon
— I X physician, so celebrated for wui be yisited in the city and out

ft th£di^l bote and Office No. 1 Avon place Boston. 51-4.

omer
^ rT;s^NNE^DENTON CKXDGE, PSYCHOMETRIC1VT KWADBR Dayton. Ohio. Requisite:A letter, written by the person

Prof. ^aracter is de.ire i. TermsSI.   
NATURE. Wm. E. Rice, Clair-

! nPtt-b 7^7^ Medium for Medical Examinations. Careful and thorough
1 V0Jv^a will he made in all cases, and prescriptions given with fuL

examination ^ diet, habits, &c. Hours for Examinations from 10 t«
directions relati^^ 2 ^ 4i p. M. Office, No. 98 Hudson street, Boston.

J 12 A. Ja-i' here 8iCfenes8 or distance prevents personal attendance, exami-
In case made from a lock of hair, accompaniedby some of the leading

I nation win and of thie patient. Free examinations given on Mon-

I Bymp. ?hose who are unable to pay. All directions required by the patient
16—1 I llw written out. Terms, when the patient is present, 85; when ab-
 care:ful:y subsequent examinations, S2. Payment strictly in advance.

sent, »   '
A-1*0 I F^77g^5oNOGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCER, A month-

I iv journal devoted to Phonography, Phonotopy, Phonology, Etynoolo-
 ,7 Elocution, Orthoepy, etc. Fifty cents a year. Andrew J. Graham,

YIN- Editor and Publisher, 80 Madison St., New York.  62 tfl
?AmM. ^RTATK SHERMAN, ECLECTIC PHY^AN ANP

I 1J HEALING MEDIUM, of Norwich, Ct., the 8tuccef®.ofM^dle States,
m^nt is so well known throughout the Northern, Eastern and M yiassn.-

  to spend the Summer in a tour through the Eaatern

IT™ "n"the State of New Hampshire. Tho».wl»o U»
the advantage of his professional services can do so by

^eS of Lumb*-
9—3m. through the post, either at Boston, or at Lowell, u pain in five min

o 12 m;, ed without charge. Freelecibursa on tlhe su^
17 vered as e«casi«a may offer. Aaareo



gems op poetry.

DOXJBTS.

Doubts are but shining angels in disguise. I
C. Neioton.

SHE IS AN ANGEL NOW.

"Mamma, my poor little head hurts so bad!" ex-

claims a little girl of only four gunmen, as she rests

her bead on her mother's bosom."
14 Darling, I am very sorry. Show me where it

aches most."
44 It hurts me all over, mamma, she lisps, while tears

trickle down her pale cheeks.

Poor little angel! She knows not what death is.

Her mother gently smooths her curling locks ; for, gen-

tie mother, thou knowest what pain and sorrow are.

<«No use now, mamma. No use, for I forgot all

about my bead, and you would too, mamma, if you bad

been with me just now » The parent's eye glistened

her lips quivered, and her voice trembled, as she said

softly : —
" Where was my sweet Mary ?

«0 mamma, it was so beautiful! and the angels

wore dressed so pretty; the brightest
dresses you ever

saw, mamma. When they all saw me they
ran to their

harps and played the sweetest music you ever heard

Indeed, mamma, everything was so beautiful an

bright. I whispered to one of them not to stop playing

till I brought my mamma to hfcar it. '

The mother's lips moved not, for she well knew that

the messenger of death was there, and the angels were

ready to snatch her babe from her bosom.

The child raised its soft eyes to its mother s, and

smiling, whispered, "Mamma, will you sit here and

listen to the musie for a little while, till I go and see

what that lovely angel w&nts with me?" Her blue

eyes closed so tranquilly, and she whispered-"Good

nigbt," and fell asleep.

t

A CURIOUS INCIDENT.

The fact we are about to relate has the very rare

merit of truth, combined with the pleasant excitement gg

of the wonderful: so states the Philadelphia Evening Q]

Journal. n<
Some time ago a friend of ours purchased a num- K

ber of picture frames, tastefully made of acorns and

handsomely stained and varnished, which he placed in ic

his library in to country house. The eusuing Beaeon he tl
i , . / -iy departed on a rather distant tour, and tor v

sL'iS® -»»«-"r ?"* r •

^ J Tko ooftBon was an unusually damp one dui ^

ing their absence, and upon their return it was^ deemed ^
advisable to have their rural homestead well aired and r,

dried by constant fires in all the rooms before inhabiting 1

it again. Orders to this effect were therefore despatched, j

and the opening began under the direction of the o {

housekeeper. Window and door were flung wide open

one after another, letting in the sunshine to mildewe

walls and hangings, until the " household corps arrived

at the library, when, as the first pair of shutters swu"o

back, the breeze fluttered in and played on tbe^ wa »

with a sound as of rustling foliage, causing a universal

and rather startled movement of the eyes in the direc-

tion of the mysterious sound. That the astonishment of

the gazers was by no means lessened when they beheld
the cause of the rustling, our readers will easily credit

when we inform them that several acorns on each pic-

ture frame had sprouted, and a grove of miniature oaks

were gently waving their tiny boughs and fluttering

their dark green leaflets around the majestic brows of

"Washington and Franklin and Adams, and a half dozen

others of our venerable fathers of the Republic. Na-

ture herself had broken through her accustomed laws to

crown these patriot heroes with her own
wreaths of

honor, and offer, even in her dying struggles, this beau-

tiful tribute to their memory.

Now, is not this fact worth all the fables of Schere-
zade or Swift a hundred times over ?

STRANGE DREAM.

In the night of the 11th of May, 1812, Mr. Williams, Tt

of Scorrier house, near Redruth, in Cornwall, awoke his twins

wife, and, exceedingly agitated, told ber that he had re sen

dreamed that he was in the lobby of the House of Com- the s

I mons, and saw a man shoot with a pistol,
a gentleman for a

I who had just entered the lobby, who was said to be the one 1

chancellor; to which Mrs. Williams naturally rep le were

that it was only a dream, and recommended him to be so p

composed, and to go to sleep as soon as he could. e t ieii

did so, and shortly after again awoke her, and sai t a o

he had the second time had the same dream ; whereupon

she observed, he had been so much agitated by is

former dream, that she supposed it had dwelt on is co

mind, and begged of him to try to compose himself an su <

go to sleep, which he did. A third time
the vision was and

repeated ; on which, notwithstanding her entreaties a ty,

he would be quiet, and endeavor to forget it, he> aiose One

it being then between one and two o'clock, and dressed hav

himself. At breakfast, the dreams were the sole subject pre

of conversation ; and in the forenoon Mr. Williams went wh<

to Falmouth, where he related the particulars of hem con

to all of his acquaintance that he met. On the follow- abo

ins day, Mr. Tucker, of Trematon Castle, accompa- p!a

nied by his wife, a daughter of Mr. Williams, went to dia

Scorrier house about dusk. .
Immediately after the first salutations, on their enter- g

ing the parlor, where were Mr., Mrs., and Miss i- P

liams, Mr. Williams began to relate to Mr. Tucker the

circumstances of his dream; and Mrs. Williams observed do,

to her daughter, Mrs. Tucker, laughingly, that her fa- on

ther could not even suffer Mr. Tucker to be seated, be- agi

fore he told him of his nocturnal visitation:^ on the ha

statement of which, Mr. Tucker observed that it would ne'

do very well for a dream to have the chancellor in the agi

lobby of the House of Commons, but he would not be nol

found there in reality ; and Mr. Tucker then asked what br<

sort of a man he appeared to be, when Mr. W llliams »'

minutely described him ; to which Mr. Tucker replied, it

Your description is not at all that of the chancellor, but rec

it is certainly that of Mr. Perceval, the chancellor of ca

the exchequer; and although be has been to me the thi

greatest enemy I ever met with through life, for a sup- WI

posed cause which had no foundation in truth, (or words

to that effect,) I should be exceedingly sorry indeed to it

hear of his being assassinated, or of an injury of the *

kind happening to him. Mr. Tucker then inquired of yi

Mr. Williams if he had never seen Mr. Perceval, and sn

was told that he had never seen him, nor had ever even

written to him, either on public or private business ; in

short, that he never had any thing to do with him, nor

had he ever been in the lobby of the House of Com- g.
mons in his life. Whilst Mr. Williams and Mr. Tucker

^
were still standing, they heard a horse gallop to the door

^
of the house, and immediately after Mr. Michael Wu-

^
liams, of Treviner, (son of Mr. Williams, of Scorrier,) &
entered the room and said that he had galloped out from

x- Truro, (from which Scorrier is distant seven miles,)
^

its having seen a gentleman there, who had come by that eve-

mug's mail from London, who said that he had been in the
q

it lobby of the House of Commons on the evening of the 11th, g.

when a man called Bellingham had shot Mr. Perceval; fi
trs and that as it might occasion some great ministerial

g

changes, and might affect Mr. Tucker's political friends o
is. he had conue as fast'as he could to make Trim acquainted

5n- with it, having heard at Truro
that he had passed

{
through that place on his way to Scorrier. After the as

^

all tonishment which this intelligence had created had a lit- t
ad tie subsided, Mr. Williams described most particularly t
3d, the appearance and dress of the man that he saw in his

j

aid dream fire the pistol, as he had before done of Mr. Per-
^

ceval. ]
About six weeks after, Mr. Williams having business f

els in town, went, accompanied by a friend, to the House of £
ver Commons, where, as has been already observed, he had

Leir never before been. Immediately that he came to the
j

rd. steps at the entrance of the lobby, he said, <! This place ;

md is as distinctly within my recollection, in my dream, as ;
ing any room in my house," and he made the same observa-

tion when he entered the lobby. He then pointed out

hat the exact spot where Bellingham stood when he fired,

ere and which Mr. Perceval had reached when he was

struck by the ball, and where and how he fell. The

and dress, both of Mr. Perceval and Bellingham, agreed

and with the descriptions given by Mr. Williams, even to the

see most minute particulars.
due The Times states, that Mr. Williams was then alive,

ood and the witnesses, to whom he had made known the

particulars of bis dream, were also living; and that the

editor had received the statement from a correspondent

of unquestionable authority.

Christianity in Boston.—A Boston news-writer

says : A young man, accompanied by two ladies, visited

one of our fashionable churches on Sunday, to hear a

noted divine. Seats were assigned them by the gentle- ,
manly sexton. Scarcely were they seated, when a wo-

man (counterfeit article,) dressed in the height of fash-

ion, entered the pew and immediately knelt, joining in

the prayer raad bx the jaastor. She appeared to fool

very uncomfortable, for some reason, which afterward
appeared. The prayer being ended, she arose from ner

kneeling position, and said to the young man, " If you
1 please, won't you go out; this pew belongs to us."

^ Thereupon the gentleman and ladies (for such they

l were, in the largest sense of the word) immediately left

> in search of a pew large enough to accommodate
^ strangers.   

A Beautiful Extkact.
—

I saw a
mourner at

^

eventide standing over the grave of one dearest to him

on earth. The memory of joys
that were past came

^crowding on his soul. In this hour of his agony the

form of Christianity came by. He
heard the

song and j
ansport of the multitude which no man can number !
^nd the throne ; there were the spirits of the- just :

ar°mi
erfect there the spirit of her he mourned. Their

happiness *as pu™, permanent, and perfect. The
„ thpn wiped the tear from his-eye, took courage: and'thanked God. "All the days of my appointed

ne » said be,
"

will I wait
till my

change comes."
e And he turned'to the duties of life, no longer sorrowing

i as those who have no bope^ 
A grindstone that has no grit in it, hew long would

>
it take to make an aze sharp ? And affairs that had no

f
pinch in them, bow long would they take to make a
man? ...,

When Christianity is fruitful of speculation and bar-
ren of good conduct, infidels always abound

THE TWO BROTHERS.
The Count de Ligniville, and Count D ^

twins, descended from an ancient family in

resembled each other so much, that when
i y

tb. Una of d,«,,h»h ,
for amusement, their servants could no ^ ent ]
one from the other. Their voice, gait F ,

were the same, and these marks of r®s®m

so perfect, that they often threw their nen s,

> their wives, into the greatest embarrassmen .

; both captains of light-horse, the one wou c pu

, at the head of tieoth«'» *.f?.
5 ever suspecting the change. Count D Autncour

3 committed some offence, the Count de Ligmvi

I suffered his brother to go out without accompany g

s and the fear of seizing the innocent instea o

t ty, rendered the orders to arrest the foimei o 1

, One day Count de Ligniville seht for a barber, an
1 having suffered him to shave one-half of his bear ,

t pretended to have occasion to go into the nv,xt apar ,

t where he put his night-gown upon bis brot eir w o w

n concealed there, and taking the cloth w ic ^
r- about his neck under his chin, made bim sit own in

*- place which he had just quitted. The barber imme

o diately resumed his operation, and was Pr0°e® .
finish what he had begun, as be suppose , u

r- great astonishment he found that a new ear

1- sprung up. Not doubting that the person un er

ie hands was the devil, he roared out with teiror, an s

id down in a swoon on the floor. While they were endeav-

oring to recall him to life, Count D'Autncourt retired

e- again into the closet, and Count de Lignivi e, w

ie half shaved, returned to his former place. is w
^

Id new cause of surprise to the poor barber, w o now

10 agined that all he had seen was a dream, and he co

3e not be convinced of the truth until be beheld the

at brothers together. The sympathy that subsisted
be ween

as the brothers was no less singular than their resemblanc .

d If one fell sick, the other was indisposed a .0 , 1

ut received a wound, the other felt pain , an t is was

of case with every misfortune that befell them so that on

he that account, they watched over each other's conduc

ry. with the greatest care and attention. But w a

ds more astonishing, they both had often the same re^mf
to The day that Count D'Autncourt was attacked in

he France by the fever of which he died, Count de Ligni-

of ville was attacked by the same in Bavaria, and was near

n(j sinking under it.

PRAYING BY WATER POWER. J,
Rev. Mr. Clarke gives an account of. a recent mis- c

sionary tour in that part of Thibet called Ladak, which j

lies embosomed amid the western ranges of the Him-

alaya mountains. The religion of the people is Budd-

histic, but Buddhism has no more hold upon the ignor- {

ant inhabitants than to awaken in them a superstitious ,

fear and dread of what they have been accustomed to

reverence. Their temples are built on the summits
of

projecting ledges of rock, so that they are ever and anon
(

meeting the eye of the traveller. At Ladak there are

six large temples, /ae .-ucli larger than the other five,

filled with idols gieat and small, of every color and

shape. The internals are filled by vases, pictures and

ornaments of every kind.

The whole road up to the temples was lined with

praying machines, not the little ones called ' skurries,'
'

which are turned by the hand, but great ones, a foot and

more in height, which were set on their pivots within

the wall, quite close to each other, and which turned
3 round by just touching them, so that the people might
'

pray the whole way up to the temple. These are sup-
posed to contain prayers, which are turned round with

3 the machines, so that the very turning of the latter con-
f stitutes the prayer.
1 Another still more curious method they have devised

3 for saying their prayers. Even turning these machines

J is thought sometimes to be too great a toil; or perhaps

3 it is because they think they do not pray often enough,

" even when they turn these things all day, and so they

fc have formed a plan by which they may turn both night

' and day, and that, too, without any exertion of their

s own. They have placed a number of the largest of

G these machines in a little house, and so contrived it that

^ they may all be constantly turned by a water-mill, moved

e by a little stream of water made to flow through the

house. A little stick projects from one of the machines,

'' which, every time it turns round, strikes a bell, and so

^ the bell is rung, and the machine is turned round un-

e ceasingly, without a moment's pause, both day and night.
lfc Whole rows of these praying machines were turned by

the wind like windmills.

"YOU LOVE ME SO DEARLY."

There are times when we learn as much from our

children as they learn from us. There is something in

the artless simplicity of childhood that proves stronger

than the careworn severity of mature years. I was sit-

ting at the piazza at evening, musing too doubtfully

upon the future, and letting
the -beauty of > 1 what
burden welgtcd up?n the spirit, nor what doubt had

risen as to the course of Divine Providence. Just then

little feet were heaii, and my child ran gayly to my ex-
tended arms. Catihing the playful spirit of my little
girl, I seized her il my hands and held her over the

railing, as if to let her fall. Astonished at her want of

fear, I asked, «Vhat, not afraid ? Why don't you

t cry? Won't I lei you fall?"
"No, papa loves me so

dearly ! " was the instant reply-

3 I cannot tell vhat instruction distilled like cordial

through my soul. The words of perfect confidence lin-

gered in my ears md entered my
heart It is impos-

«ble that a father* love should let fall hechddwho

F.fc, k, Ml ,h, dildre. ,0 ,he
* a™-
,e s , y the lesson whic our future destiny too
d not \sons °f ? 11

-t joth not yet appear
" SU. me for comprehension' ^fear tQ lie pagsiye
lg w rnt we shall be; and eti t love ug too ^earl

m our Father's arms ? ^oeS
to let us

fall ? ^ ^ 
  disappointments that a

The sorrows, ca^airi^^CS^V0 often a most intimate, I
man suffers outwardly» . hidden evils. Until
although secret, conn®^u vain to hope that the out-
these are removed, ft 10

lcaSant, and happy.
ward life can be orderly* P

nautical theology.

A story is current of a sailor, more disposed to di- =

vinity than nautical men in general, who, when in this

part, formed regularly one of the congregation at the
^

church of a popular minister. It chanced that during th

one of the discourses, to which Jack
was an attentive

listener, the reverend doctor alluded several times m

Scripture phrase, to » Satan being bound in chains for K

a thousand years." The passage struck
the attention wi

of the seaman with peculiar force, and during the wee

he pondered frequently upon the words, feeling every

time an increased satisfaction that an individual
towards T

whom he had never been partial was so securely and for £
such a lengthy term disposedof. T

On the following Sunday he went to hear the doctor

again, but to his great surprise, and to the upsetting o

afi his recent comforting notions, during one part of the &
sermon the preacher asserted that the devil "oetjj
about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. T

Jack quitted the church, oppressed with a host of con- ^
Aiding thoughts and emotions ; and unable, after many

a tough soliloqual argument, to reconcile the
two state- /

ments, he resolved to summon up courage, and wait

upon the clergyman, in order to have the mystery ex- {

plained. He did so and after considerable hemming ]

| and hawing, and hitching of the trowsers, at length ,

spoke at once, told the doctor that he could not make ,

I the two sermons fit, and asked, if his Satanic majesty was .

really bound in the way stated, to know the length o ]

. hiscable. , . ,,, « oh," was the dignified reply, " it extends over the

3 whole world." .
t "My eyes!" rejoined Jack,

"

does it?
Why, the

lubber might as well be loose."

"I guess YOtr can come."—We heard a good

story a day or two ago which we will tell, maugre the

risk of its being second-hand ; and it is too good a story

to offend even those whose sect it hits. A good lady at

the outset of Universalism, conceived a holy horror at

the blasphemy of its supporters in pretending that all

would be saved. It was preposterous—outrageous,and

in the spirit that filled her, she wouldn't have a man in

her house who believed in the abominable doctrine.^ She

kept a boarding-house, and applied a test of belief to

every applicant for board. The first who offered was a

sea captain, and she began with,
"

Do you believe
that

all the world will be saved ?" " No, madam," said he.

" How many do you think will be damned ?" continued

she. " Oh," said he, " I don't know—perhaps a mil-

lion." " Well," the old lady remarked in a tone of

content, " well, that is better than none at all; I guess

you can come."—Lynn Reporter.

Do the best you can where you are, and when that is

exhausted, God will open a door for you, and a voice

will call — " Come up hither, into a higher sphere."

God is served not by single denominations, but by all

Christians, of all ages.
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BMOTTAN'S SPIRITUAL AGE.
s. b. Brittan« Edithtt tn r1"™" —  

~W. UoirtEtTNEY, AssociateEditor.

THE Spiritual Age will be mainly devoted to the elu-
cidation of the nature, laws, relations, and functions of

man ; the mysteriouscapabilities of departed human spirits • to-
gether with a rational philosophy of Spiritualism, both with re"spect to its essential principles and phenomenal illustrations"Hitherto we have had no complete classificationof the diversified
phenomena of the human spirit, or a full and satisfactory eluci

s-.sr.ts1 •'*""»• "."fisKKs
But The Spiritual Age will notho j.

of the Spiritual Philosophy and Reform !i A £ ?18®ussl0ntheir great and obvious issues • hut win ? confined alone to
and conditions of individual dpvpir, als°^illustrate the law*
in every department of human learnn^nnrf gene,ral, Pr°gre88>
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judgments of men and things subJects' and righteous in its

a bfief ^ts ^eneral News Department, will contain
Science, Literat.^ l.?^ m,ost interesting and important in
as a whole tliP r. Morals, Theology and Religion ; while,
sifted.'

6 C°ntents wil1 be fresh, original, and highly diver-

origiifa^^l^YTmp^twf ^ep^rtment will contain a succession of
ments and ^ Spiritual Stories, in which the subtle ele-

actual soul Pvn
* ° 4

Spirit World, and the most thrill1^'
most attracUveefirm.eS °f the IivinS wil1 be brought °Ut ^

PubUc11 theP^nti •g hi8 C,aima t0 the Patronage of the Spiritual

merous friL^ derllgned feels the "tmost confidence that.his »»

ilar entPri? ' ^ have manifested a lively interest in the

adtWb.P"8e8. inwhichhe ha« been her/tofore f^'s Tnd
efforts SnrT!S-J?g in a Just appreciation of his present amis an

» i indifferent to his future success.

large anSdPpfITUAL Age wil1 be published eswr£
1 vance t?1^ foll° sheet» at per a"num,nths Ten Copies

sent to on pollar will be received for six m0" forWardedfreetoanvn! address for ^15- Specimen numbers torw
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RMICE'S SPIRIT MEDICINES. PURIFYING SYRUP.
This Medicine is purely vegetable, and is an effectual remedy for all

Diseases caiwed by an Fmpuie state of the Blood, want of action in the
and Digestive Organs. Imperfect Circulation, Constipation ol the

Rowels and Derangement of the Secretions. It will effectually remove from

fhTsvs'temScrofula in all its various forms-Salt Rheum, Cancerous
Humors Canker, Scald Head, Diseases of the Liver aid Kidneys, Piles,

want of action in the Bowels and Secretory Organs. Price $1.00.

ALSO, THE NERVE SOOTHING ELIXIR.

A powerful and safe remedy for all Spasmodic and Nervous Diseases. It

will relieve and cure Cholera, Colic, Cramp, Convulsions,Neuralgia, Tooth-
ache Rheumatism, Pain in the Back and Sides, Severe Pains and Disturb-
ance'in the Stomachand Bowels,and the pains producedby Internal Inju-
ries. Price 50 cents.

HEALING OINTMENT.
A very useful external medicine, in all cases of Humors, Burns, Scalds

Cuts, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Inflammation,and external injuries of al
kinds. Price 25 cents per box.

These Medicines have all been tested and can be relied upon; they
contain no poison. They are all

PREPARED FROM SPIRIT DIRECTIONS
By WILLIAM E. RICE. For sale by BELA MARSH,

No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston. ltf
fly WM. E. RICK, may be addressed at 98 Hudson street.

A SPIRIT REMEDY. PULMONARY SYRUP. This
Syrup is an effectual remedyfor negativeand diseased atjtionof the

I52S5J .Jifenfiriir MucSSf kSran?
Asthma, and it will relieve the distressing cough aud modify the sviuDtomaof Consumption. +*

Prepared from spirit directions by William E. Rice. For sale bv Bela
Marsh. No. 15 Franklin street, Boston. Price 50 cents.

MRS. METTLER'S CLAIRVOYANT MEDICINES
We cannot convey through the medium of an advertisement how'

ever extended, sufficient evidence of the uniform success of each of th«
following Medicines. It

is enough to say
that they are specific remedies and

have never failedin a single instance when the printed directions have been
strictly followed. RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Forlanguid and unequal Circula,tion, Derangement of the Secretions Sick
and Nervous Headaches, Bilious Obstructions, Inactivity of the 1 iv«r 0 5
other disordersarising from an ImpureState of the Blood, &c iV6r>

DYSENTERY CORDIAL.
TTnr the complaint for which this r medy is recommended, it in anf<*mZ uzz XI in the list of known remedial " 40 UJ

ELIXIR,

„ ,.u , Proprietors, Hartford, Conn.
From a great number

of certificates by
highly respectable persons w«

select the following,as it refers to the three severalkinds: Pers°B6, we

" Mrs. Mettler : — Madam, I consider it my duty, as a friend tn
manfty, to acknowledge that I have, in my own person and familv ^
among the persons employed in my Factory, experienced and witnessed
the uniform aud complete success which has attended the administering
vour invaluable medicines, the Restorative Syrup, Disenterv Cordial
Eiixir for Cholera. Ward Cheney."

Manchester,Conn , June 6,1855.
Forsale at wholesale or retail, by Bela Marsh, Agent, No 1R n-rontii

street, Boston,Mass. '
0 J,ran™

MRS. METTLER'S PULMONARIA. AT~E^1W
Remedy for Colds, Irritation of the Throat aad Lungs Hemn

rhage, Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all Diseases nf tu"
Respiratory Organs. Price $1.00 per bottle tne

MRS. METTLER'S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE. This i8 the hMf
all Remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of the Stomach DvsnJ •

Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile Symptoms ooonJrJi ^,),s'a>
Colds or Worms. Price 50 cents per bottle. occasioned by

MRS. METTLER'S LINIMENT—Whichsupplies a deficiency 1™ #•

respecting cases of Lameness and Weakness ot several parts of th isystem, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, Inflflmm„ie human
Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contra f. ^ an^
etc. Price, $1 per bottle. For sale, at wholesale or retail hi nix8; etc'
Agent, No. 15 Franklinstreet. °yBela Marsh

BRING FORTH FRUIT.

Be bold to bring forth fruit, though stick and stone

At the fruit-bearing tree are flung alone.

LOVE.

And there be none of all the poorest poor

That walk the world, worn heartbare,-none so poor

But they may bring a little human love

To mend the'world. And&God himself is loYe.
Gerald Massey.

A FRESH MIRACLE.

Pupil, genuine wisdom learn:
Yonder, see that bush of roses-

How before thee it doth burn,
Like the burning bush of Moses!

Hearken, and thou now shalt hear,

If thy soul's not deaf nor flighty,

How from out it, soft and clear,

Speaks to thee the Lord Almighty!

HUMILITY.

The loadedbee the lowest flies ;

The richest pearl the deepest lies ;

The stalk the most replenished

Doth bow the most its modest head :

Thus deep humility we find

The mark of every master-mind ;

The highest gifted lowliest bends,

And merit meekest condescends,

And shuns the fame that fools adore,—

That puff that bids the feather soar. Colton.
CLOTHES.

Ye fools, that wear gay clothes—love to be gazed at!

What are ye better when your end calls on you ?

"Will gold preserve ye from the grave ? or jewels.

Get golden minds, and fling away your trappings;

Unto your bodies minister warm raiment,

Wholesome and good. Glitter within and spare not;

Let my courts have rich souls ! their suits
weigh no .

Beaumont and Fletcher.

ONCE MORE.

« Once more 1" Words of high hearts, of all who bear

Them worthily through life's great enterprise.

Whate'er their lot, all kingly souls despise

The immoralities of dull despair,
Burdened—betrayed—giddied with wrong and care,

Refuse to fall, fall fighting, fall to rise!

Fight the more sternly if some dread surprise

A moment hath o'erborne them. Thus they dare

Tread on the ruins of the past, and reach

A loftier future. Failures do but teach

To such their strength, their call to glorious strife :

The aims, the deep requirementsof life;

And till they front the far time-closing shore,

Thoir hrvnp. is staunch, their watchwordstill Once moie !


